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Purely Personal
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Glenn, of Glenn­
ville, were visitors here Friday,
Mrs. Maggie Brannen, of Pulaski,
is visiting Mrs. Etfie Wilson this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brunson spent
Mrs. Rupert Parrish and children,
the week end ·in Waycro.s.
of Portal, spent Wednesday with her
W. J. Hendrix, of Savannah, was mother,
Mrs. Etfie Wilson.
a visitor in Statesboro Tuesday.
Mrs. Ronald Varn, Miss Rose Varn
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Darby, of Jack- and
Ronald Varn Jr., of Savannah,
sonvllle, spent the week end here. spent Sunday
with relatives here.
Mrs. Herman Nesmith and son, Bill, Mr.. Eugene
DeLoach and Ollitf
of Harlem, are visiting her sister,
DeLoach have returned to Columbia,
Mrs. Edwin Banks. S. C"
after a visit with relatives here.
Edwin Banks, Sl/r, of Wilmington, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Carruth have re-
N. C., visited during the week with ceived
word from their son, Pvt. Bruce
Mrs. Banks at their home here. Carruth, of
his safe arrival in Eng­
Miss Carmen Cowart, of Brennu, land.
is spending the week end with her
Miss Betty Jean Cone, Wesleyan
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart. Conservatory
student, spent the week
Sgt. Rupert Lanier, of Norfolk, Va., end w�th her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
arrived Sunday for a two weeks' fur- C. E. Cone.
.
lough with friends and relatives here. Mrs.
J. H. Gomiln hns returned to
W. J. Powell and Miss Hattie Pow- Thomaston
after heing called here on
ell have returned from a week-end account of
the serious illness of her
visit in Columbus and Wetumpka, niece, Mrs. Mosco
Durden.
Ala. Lieut. and Mrs.
G. C. Coleman spent
Herbert Kingery has returned to u few days this week
in Augusta, and
the Veterans' Hospital in Atlanta, Lieut. Coleman left Tuesday
for Ma­
after spending last week at his home con, where he
will be stationed for
here. Awhile.
Julian Hodges and Albert Smith, of MI'. and Mrs, Coy Temples
and son,
Charleston, S. C .. spent a short while Hudson, and
Elder und Mrs. A. E.
during the week' end at their homos Temples spent the week
end in Bruns­
here. wick as guests of
Dr. and Mrs. T. V.
Miss Mary Sue Akins spent the Willis and Miss Sally Temples.
week end with her parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo Pafford and
Mrs. Lewis Akins, at their home in Miss Mary Bargeron,
of Claxton, and
Barnesville. J. M. Pafford, West Pllim Beach, Fla.,
Mrs. Lamar Simmons has return- were supper guests Saturday evening
ed from New York, where she spent of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier,
sometime with her husband, GM La- Mrs. Willie Wilkinson has
arrived
mar Simmons. from Durham, N. C., to spend awhile
Troy Mallard, Sllc, coast patrol, with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Wilmington, N. C., spent bhe week Smallwood. Lieut.
Wilkinson is at­
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tending adjutant general's
school in
B. T. Mallard. Ft. Washington, Md.
Mrs. Eugene Brogdon and little Dr: 'and Mrs. George West
will
son, Frederick, of Lyons, spent the leave Sunday for Dublin,
where Mrs.
week end with her parents, Mr. and West will reside while Dr. West, who
Mrs. W. C. Hodges. enters thc navy soon, is in
service.
Mrs. C. T. Hodges, Miss Margie Dr. West has for the past year been
Hodges and S/Sgt. James Hodges, of a popular druggist with
Franklin
Macon, were guests during the week Drug Company.
of Mrs. J. W. Hodges. Mrs. James Carl'Uth and children,
SI Sgt. and Mrs. Willie Hathcock Betsy and Jimmy, of Front R"yal,
and son, Quinton, of Camp Davis, N. Va., who have been visiting
Mr. and
C., spent the week end with relatives Mrs. J. E. Carruth, al'e now spending
in Statesboro and Register. sometime with her mother in Flor-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of Ma- ence, S. C. Ensign Carruth is station­
can, spent the week end with her ed in Hollywood, Fla.
nlOther, Mrs. W. L. Hall. Mrs. Cour- Miss Dorothy Durden and Miss
sey is remaining for a fow <jays' visit Frieda Baggett, of Claxton, and Miss
this week. Lorena Durden and Miss Catherine
Pfc. Tom Hathcock has returned to Phge, of Wesley.\\n Conservatory,
Camp at Jndian Town Gap, Pa., after were the week-end guests of Mr. and
spending ten days with his sister, Mrs. Loren Durden. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Fannie Hathcock, in Statesboro, Floyd Baggett, of Claxton, visited
and other relatives in Portal, Regis- Mr. and Mrs. Durden Sunday after­
ter and Savannah. nOM.
Qua�;tr foods
At Lower PrIces
QUEEN OF 'IIIE
�TFLOUR 25 LB. BAG $1.25
SUGAR 5 lb. 25cBag
:��ELL COFFEE L8. BAG 25C
HOOKER LYE Regular Size 5cCAN
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RlINSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
CAMELS
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTJ.:R BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUiCE
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
RED FIN CROAKERS LB.
Special Prices on
JUICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
�hllman's Cash Grocery
Pbone 248 Free Deliver"
IIRecital and ReceptionBettoeen Us Thursday evening Miss VirginiaRushing, speech; Miss Virginia Cobb,
�----- _J piano; Miss Betty Gunter, piano, and
When we get requests from our John Grayson Fletcher, trumpet were
boys who have been across for mnny
.. t.
months, they are for various things. p:esented
III a ce:t'fi:ate recital 111 the
Some that sound very queer to us
high school auditorlum. A beautiful
w�o, living here, have al�('6t every- reception
and dance, given by their
th!ng we want and certainly every- parents, followed in the gymnasium,
�hlng" we need. But the one from which was decor..ted with greens and
Statelbo... � ,,_
TInY Ramsey, who has been over '
.'
_ _, v-.
quite awhile, would seam to us a very
ted and white flowers. Punch and in-IJ.. ---:
-l
funny one. Recently his mother had
dividual cakes were served from a
a letter from him mailed from some- 'lace-covered table
centered with a
w:her� in England askinlf her to .se�d 'bowl of red roses and white tapers
in
him Just one fresh egg. He sald In
' . b'
all the months he had been. there -he
sliver can el� ra, Mrs. C. B. M;ath-
had not seen, much less tasted, a fresh
ews, Mrs. Chff Bradley, Mrs. W:l!'fne
egg. Of course Anne, like all' moth- Culbreth,
Mrs. Linton Banks, Mrs.
ers, could hardly wait to get the egg Bob Darby, Mrs. J. L. Jackson; Mrs.
otf. And It had to be the freshest egg Ernest Rushing and Mrs. B. B. Mo ,
to be found. Toots Jennings came to .
'
r
her rescue with a basketful, but when
rrs served.
they began to pack them they only
had room fOI' three after all the nec­
essary packing. Monday Anne 'had. a
letter from "Tiny" telling her that,
after forty-five days, the eggs arrived.
One was broken, but the other two
were in good condition and he had
them for breakfast that morning. So
you see, it's not always the most ex­
pensive or hurd-to-get items that our
boys want.-By the way. thanks for
the message from A. M. Seligman,
.Irorn England, who tells us he is get­
ting his paper and enjoying the col­
umn. A. M. haw the pleasure of
spending Easter wieek end with his
brother-in-law, Capt. Vietor, who has
been over some months.-The chil­
dren of Mrs. W. L. Jones' kindergar­
ten are busy making plans for the
older children's graduation exercises
which will soon take place. Not one
of the graduates is more excited over
it than little Jane Averitt, the Percy
Averitts' little blond curly-haired
daughter. Sunday night she was tell­
ing Lila and Percy about it, and as
the usual topic with women, she was
telling what they were going to wear:
In her four years she has acquired
many words, but always she doesn'b
use the bigger ones in just the right
place, and as she talked she said,
"Daddy, I am so excited I can't for­
give myself."--:-Not all the glamour
belongs to the high schOol girls who
have been giving recitals lately. Tues­
day night Mrs. Hillial'd's grammar
school pupils gave their recital and
it was a credit to our town. The'girls
were lovely in long evening dresses,
and when you heal' numbers by such
composers as Liszt, Mozart and Bach
from girls as young as 'these, it's
something.-If you have been putting
off buying that raincoat, it's no use
to wait longer: just get to town and
get yourself all fixed up in what the
well dressed miss will wear this sum-
mer. One young matron remarked
she had a new outfit she had been
waiting to wear since EmJter and she
was sorry she didn't buy a raincoat
instead. But why worry-we learned
a long time ago April showers bring
M'IY flowers; sO at least we have that
to rejoice over in having the daily
rains.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanner
Have Birthday Party
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Hanner was the scene 01. a happ,.
birthday celebration Sunday in honor
of Mr.. John F. Brannen, who, on
April 24th, reached her eighty-second
year. The lovely home was festive in
its array o� spring flowers. The liv­
ing room with the color scheme of
pink and white was ornamented with
baskets of sweethea/t roses placed at
intervals. The dining room carried
out the same color scheme. The table
with its imported lace cover featured
in the center a bouquet of pink roses.
A four-�ourst:! dinner was served.
Mrs. Brannen W!1S the recipient of
many beautiful gifts. Those invited
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brinson, of
Swainsboro; Mr. and Mrs. Bill A.
Brannen, Stilson; Dr. and Mrs. Cliff
Brannen and Diane Brannen, Atlanta;
Mrs. J. W. Peacock, Eastman; Mr.
and Mrs. Shell Brannen and Amason
Brannen, Macon and Stilson; Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Brannen and John F.
Jr.; Dr. and Mrs. John R. Godbee,
Gritfin; Mr. and Mrs. John Gigniliat,
Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner
and W. S. Hanner Jr.
Pfc. Hathcock Guest
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hathcock were
hosts at a delightful dinner Sunday
at their home near Register honori'lg
their brother, Pfc. Tom Hathcock, of
Indian Town Gap, Pa. Covers were
placed for Pfc. Hathcock, Mr. and
Mrs. Marlon Hathco"k, Mr. and Mrs.
'Frank Harris Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ro�
bie Harris, Betty, Bobby, Gene and
Bonnie Harris. Monday evening Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Hathcock entertained
with a lovely supper with Pfc. Hath­
cock as honor guest at their home
near Portal. Other guests were' Miss
Fannie Hathcock and Mrs. O. M. La­
nier, of Statesboro.
P.-T. A. Delegate
Miss Mary Hogan spent several
days this week in Atlanta attending
the state P.-T.., A. convention as a
delegnte from the Statesboro organ­
ization.
THURSD4Y, APRIL 27, 1944.
�" The True:Memorial
IS AN UNWRI'ITEN BUT BLO.
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reftect the
sp'irlt which prompts you to erect
the stone 8S an act o.f re�
, and devotion. • • , Our uperl_
ia at your lervlce.
Brannen- Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 West Main Street PHONE
439
Lovely Dinner Party I
At Norris Hotel
One of the loveliest affairs of the I
past week was the dinner party given
at· the Norris Hotel F'riday evening Iby' M,'. and Mrs. Thad . Morris and .
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews in honor'
'oe Miss Nell Brannen and Sgt. Frank
Back With Outfit
'
_' pllitf, whose marriage was
an event
A telegram was received here Mo _ of Sunday.
A silver basket filled. with
day night by Mrs. James Jon�s )pink roses
and flanked by pink tapers
stating that her' son, Pvt. Doy I. 'i� three-branched silver candelabra
Jones has returned to dllty after hav-I
formed an exquisite central decora­
ing been wounded in action on Feb-
tion for the long table. Pastel ribbons
ruary. 10th, at the New Anzio beach-
tied to bridal place cards showered
head in 'Italy. Pvt. Jones has been from
the central arrangement and
in service twenty months, ten of which
clusters of sweetheart roses and fern
he has been overseas. Besides serv- tied with
white ribbon scattered the
ing in Italy, Pvt. Jones served in the length
of the table completed the love­
battle of North Africa and also in Iy appointments.
A four-course din­
the invasi.on, of Sicily,
ncr was served. A Rosepoint crystal
vase was the gift to the honoree.
Guests included members of the wed-Birthday Prom
Jack Upchurch was honored by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Upchurch,
with a delightful prom party at their
home Friday evening in celebration
of his twelfth birthday. Punch, can­
dies and crackers were served during
the evening, and Mrs. Upchurch was
assisted by Mrs. Clarence Williams
and Mrs. M. D. Rudder. Forty young
guests were entertained.
Mr. Johnston Improves
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lane have re­
turned to their home in Monticello
after" short visit with Mr.·and Mrs.
Grady Johnston. Friends are delight­
ed to klioW that Mr. Johnston, who is
having to remain in bed for several
weeks, is getting along well.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
I'.
I,THIS WEEK
Thursday-Friday, April 27-28.
. Gail Patrtck �nd Naney Kelly in
"Women in Bondage"
Starts 3:00, 4:41, 6:22, 8:03 9:44.
Saturday, April 29••
Grace MacDonald in
"She's For Me"·
Starts 3:44, 5:58,-8:ii!C-,-:1';:'0�:2';:'6.­
- ALSO-
Russell Hayden in
"Frontier Law"
Starts 2:49, 6:03, 7�17, 9:31.
Also Micky Mouse Cartoon.
Sunday, April 30.
Martha O'Driscoll, Noah Beery Jr. in
''Week End Pass"
Family Visitors
w. J. Powell, of Kenneth, Mo., is
spending sometime with his mother,
Mrs. E. W. Powell, and Miss Hattie
Powell, and other members of the
family who were here during the past
week included Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Powell ana son, Eddie, of Columbus;
C. E. French, of Charleston, S. p.,
and Miss Emily Powell, of Beaumont,
Texas.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks and
deep appreciation to our friends for
the many kind deeds done during the
recent death of our husband and bro­
ther, Heyward Carpenter. May God
bless each one is our prayer.
MRS. HEYWARD CARPENTER,
PAUL CA'RPENTER,
MRS. L. J. SWINSON,
MRS. R. F. BRANNEN,
MRS, R. F. AKINS.
Monday-T..-Ia,., May 1-2.
Irene Dunne, Spencer Tracey in
"A Guy Named Joe"
Starts 3:00, 6:i4, 7:28, 9:42.
Wednesday, May 3.
"Sliver Skates"
Starts 3:10, 4:50,9:20,8:00,9:30.
COMING
May 4-6.
"Happy Land"
McElveen Visits Here
P. R. McElveen, who has been se·
riously ill in Atlanta, is now at th�
home of his daughter, Mrs. Josh T,
Nesmith, and Mr. Nesmith. He was
accom panied here by another daugh­
ter, Mrs. Pratt Collins, of De�atur.
Spring Dress Clearance!
--.-'
......
.�
...
H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
. ?Jot/aM
Bulloeh Tim.. , E.tablilibed lS92 !
Statesboro N..... , E.tablilhed 1901 I
Consolidated Janual'7 17, 1917
Statesboro Ealle. Eatablilhed 1I1l7-Cnnlolidated
Deeemher 9,
STATESBORO. GA .. THURSDAY, MAY 4,1944
VOL. 53-NO.8
ding parby and covers were placed
Starts 1:47. 4:22, and 6:67, also 9:30,
for twenty.
Closed 7 p. m, until 9 p. m.
PEP UP YOUR WARDROBE AT
A SAVING
WE OFFER A LOT OF SPRING\
DRESSES IN SOLIDS AND
PRINTS RANGING IN PRICES
FROM $5.95 TO $19.95
AT
1/ P
..
/2 ,riCe
:. MAKE YOUR SELECl'ION ,EARLY
_AND FOR REAL ECONOMY BUY
nyo DRESSES FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE.
".Statesboro 's Largest 'lJepartment Store"
. Recent Heavy Rains Are.
. Proving Serious Tlrreat
To Livestock Industry
Some weeks ago our news columna
carried an item embodying t...o stori..
so strange that casual' readers sus­
pected they were figments of imag­
inat on. One incident, taken �lit"
salt, related that an unnamed fanner
liad lost a mule drowned In hi. stall
beaause of the incessant
I
rain.. We
have Inter been assured that our In­
formant was merely drawing on hilJ
imagination. The other story told
of u farmer in the Brooklet communi­
ty who shot a wild duck swimming
in u recent-rain pond in the very cen­
ter. of his farm. This was a tru in­
cident.
In addition. as things like th.la will
stir up strange happenings, there
have been brought to us stories of
two more recent true incidents in
farm life, vouched 'for by reputable
landowners as indicative of the sit­
uation which has developed from the
present near-flood condition. They
arc givea without attcmpt to magni.
fy, and are interesting beeause. they
nre true .•
Silas Prosser told us he scoWed at
the story we printed about the mule
drowning in the stall. Three nlghta
aft.... he began to laugh, he heard
considerable commotion in his oow
barn while the rains were .pouring
down, and. he put on his rubber boots
Must �ay Poll Tax and waded
out. There ...as an excited
If Y W ld V t
mother cow rushing ·wildly aroUDd
OU OU 0 e'l while her newly-born calf, then only
All persons e�pecting to vote in the
a :few minutes old, struggled to get
Stote Primay Ju.ly 4th, and in the on its feet. e ,tall In which
the
general election in November, will be
required to rtlgister or pay poll taxes
by May 8th.
Please see about your taxes or reg­
istration by that time and you will
help to keep down errors during the
election time.
. ALL.EN R. LANIER,
Chnm. Board of Registrars.
i BACKWARD LOOK I BULLOCH TIMESTEN YEARS AGO
..
From Bulloeh l1imes, May 3, 1944
. Mrs. W. B. ?lartin, age 65, died
Friday at the family home in De­
Land, Fla.; interment was in East
Side cemetery here Sunday afternoon.
Teachers Coliege annual May Day
exercises to be held. on the campus
tomorrow afternoon; Miss Helen 011-
itt,. Statesboro young lady, chosen
. the
Kay Qlleen.
'
R. E. Sheppar:!, tobacco expert
from Kinston, lj. C., visited Bulloch
county during t�. week and reported
"no section of Georlria compare. with
Bulloeh county at the present time.
�
Mrs. F. W. McCall, age 60, died
Friday at the family home in Miami,
¥Ia.; interment was at Middle Ground
'church, Screven county. l'IIonday, aft­
emoon; was daughter of "he late Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Kennedy.
Farmer Greel. Smith, of Stilson,
'brought Editor Turner, of the Bulloch
Times, a bunch of fancy turnips; ed­
itor commented eloquently that Green
Smith's turnip greens are the favor­
ite turnips for Editor Turner.
Social events: . Woman's Mission­
ary Society of Methodist church had
social affair Monday afternoon hon­
.,ring Miss Ruby Lee. recently re­
turned missoinary from China; Mrs.
Hudson Allen and Mrs. Floyd Nevils
entertained at the home of Mrs.
-Nevils in honor of Mrs. Charles L.
Smith, u recent bride: Jolly French
Knotters met Friday afternoon with
Mrs. C. B. McAllister at her home on
'South Main street; 1Iw.. Paul B.
Lewis announces the engagem.ent of
her daughter, Mildred, to Rev. A. C.
,Johnson, of Dahlonega .
TWENTY YEAR!'l AGO
From Bulloch Times, May I, 1024
Seventeen Confederate veterans at­
tended Memorial exercises last Fri­
day in Statesboro; dinner was served
at Jaeckel Hotel. •
April term superior court adjourned
jWednesdny ufter a three-day session;
S. C. Groover was foreman and W.
E. McDougald was clerk.
In the absence f the pastor, Rev.
Leland Moore, the Senior Epworth
League will have charge of services
at the Methodist church Sunday even­
.
ing; W. C. Little. of Brunswick, will
be the speaker.
A school for home-makers, under
aponsorship of the Woman's Club,
will be held in the high school building STATV�BORO mGHbeginning June 2nd and continuing r...J
through_ June 13th; lItiss Elizabeth
Bruce, of the A. & M. School faculty, BE REPRESENTEDwill be in charge. _ The series of special
services whic
Social events: lIfiss Loin Mae How- I began Monday
at the 'Methodist
ard entertained Thursday afternoon Nine Delegates From
Here church are still in progress and will
at her home on Zetterower avenue W'II AdS hI' I
continue through Sunday, with preach ..
in celebration of her eighth' birth-
.
I Hen c 0 ashc
day; members of the North Side club Press
Conference in Athens
Ing twice daily-at 11 a. m. and
8:00
were entertained Tuesday afternoon
t
p. m. Rev. �George Sto.ves, of Nash·
by Mrs. J. Barney kferitt at
her Statesboro High w,ll, on May 6, be I Ville, Tenn., who is doing
the preach-
In response to the solemn realiza,
home on .Olliff street; group No .. 1 reprr.sented at the seventeenth
annual II ing, is
a man of unusual force and
tion of the gravity o.f the events
of the Phllathea class of the BaptIst
.. .
:
• Which involve
the"lives of many young
Sunday 50'hool WIlS entertained on
convention of the Georgia Scholastic orlgmahty" a�� l�rge. congregat�on men who a're near and dear to us here,
Wednesd�y afternoon by lItrs. G. J. Press at the Henl'y' W. Grady
"chool
al'e attending each sel'Vlce. He arrlv�1 til I f St t bo h lted
Mays at her home on Zetterower ave-
.
_
,.. Tue.sdny and conducted:.the firat'.",,,,,,, .,,� _peop
e a a es ro ave un
nue.
of Journalism, UniversIty of Georgia, ice Tuesday morning. 'ReV: Jake HiP
m a 'request that tbere shall be an
THIRTY YEARS AGO
by nine delegates. The
Statesboro I' pasto� of the Millen Methodist
I assembling in supplication for Di"ine
Hi-Owl has been entered in the an- c;��rch, ope�ed' th� ��rvices with the
protection i� that i":pen?ing inva�{on
From Bulloch Times, May 7, 1914 first sermon' Monday evening.
of Ollr soldiers whICh IS recognized
A dozen or more persons from
naal contests. Bobby Joe Anderson as illevitably
close at hand.
�!��:��r�e;:i�� �� }��k;;,��!�e�h�: wili represent the staff
at the round
LOCAL 'SOLDIER
To that end, the ministel's of the
week.
tables, and Mrs. D. L. Deal will par-
ch�rche� have agreed upon this course
Brooklet was hard hit by fire Sun- ticipate in
a special round table for
of action: Upon information that the
day morning; damage to extent
of faculty advisers. ON ITALIAN FRONT invasion has begun, the city
fire ·Dr. H. G. Bailey, chief food in-
$3,000 or more incurred in destruc- War problems and their
solution
. . '.'
. . sirene will be sounded. If this alarm spector,
Savannah, and Frank W.
tion of two places of business; J. C.
Lanier lost store building and stock
will be the major theme of this year's Pvt. Willie Thompson With
is 'sounded in the day time between 6 Fitch,
extension dairyman, Athens,
.of merchandise valued at $2,500; J.
conference. Silver loving cups and Allied Forces Who Are
a. m. and 10 p. m., every person is
will be the speakers at the regular
B. Lanier lost store building valued certificates
of distinction will be pre- Battling .Germans ,Baj:k. requested
to assemble immediately Farm
Bureau meeting Thursday night.
at $600.
. sented to winning newspapers and
at the First Baptist church; if the
Dr. Bailey will discus. the health
In today's county primary the fol- individuals. The convention program
Allied Foree Advance Press Head- I
. d d b t 10 requirements
of Savannah for milk
lowing were victors: For sheritf,
B. t It I P' te F' t
CI
a arm IS soun e e ween p.
m.
T. Mallard; solicito,' city court, Homer
is being arranged by Dean John E'I qu�r
ers, ' a y- Tlva _ITS
ass and 6 a. m., the assemblage will be
and details o.f meeting the sanita-.
C. Parker; judge city court, Remer Drewry
of the Grady school and of-
Willie M. Thompson, son of Mrs. Lula at the Baptist churCh at 8 o'clock in
tion program with bans. It is gen­
Proctor; clerk superior court, T. J. ficers of
the GSPA. Outstanding
F. Thompson, 121 Proctor street, the morning. erally
understood' that right much of
Denmark; treasurer, J. C. Jones; tax journalists and educators
wili be; Statesboro, Ga.,. is serving here
in a In event this alarm should be given the
milk will be sold in Savannah at
collector, M. R. Akins; tax receiver, heard. Last year approximately 500 I
SIgnal co.nstructlOn battaho.n that has h h
.. the present. TheIl, too, W. H. Sml'th
J. D. McElveen; county commission-
h k h d
at a time were t ere are services
In
ers, J. V. Brunson an4 W. J.
Den- high school journalists and
their fac- been praIsed
for t e wor It· as one any of the churches of the city,
those Jr., Farm Bureau president, pointed
mark; surveyor, J. E. Rushing; cot- ulty
advisers attended the convention. i
in building and �eeping fit the per- who have church preference are urged
out that the
.
health requirements in
oner, G. M. Lowe. Officers of
the association who wili
I manent commnmcatlOns supportmg to attend the church of their choice,
the Savannah shed would be about
At meting of city school board held preside at the various Athens sessions II the Fifth Ar.my front in Italy.. while those who have no
church ob- the same requirements
that local
last evening Harold D. Myel' was
Th ,. tt I h k d d
•
elected superintendent for the en-
are: Susnn Rice, Athens High School, I e
un a Ion as war e 10 an ligation will attend the services at
the dair)"men would have to meet
where
suing year, and Miss Maude
Akins president; Grace Blasingame,
Rome. traveled through French Morocco,
AI- First Baptist church. they plan
to produce Grade A milk.
was chosen assistant superintendent; High School,
first vice-president; geria, Tunisia,
western Libya. to near Mr.
Fitch will discuss the construc-
other members of the faculty elected Harry Shutte, Tech High ,school, At-I
Tripoli, and Italy from Salerno to the ANNOUNC'E RUL�
tion of Grade A barns that will meet'
were lIfiss Ella Evans, Miss Mary lanta, second vice-president, and
Bil- front. It hel.ped. to speedily clean up
state-wide specifications.
J.ou Carmichael, Miss Elma Wimber-
h h
Iy. Miss Sallie Zetterower, Miss
Nita Iy Thomas, Lanier High
School for bhe
commumcatlOns mess t at t e
CANNING PLANTS
The Foremost Dairy officials will
"
Clark, Miss Lottie Fletcher,
Miss Boys, Macon. secretary. I
Germans engineered in Naples, ar-
be in position to tell those attending
: Eunice Lester, Miss Louise Hughes, Delegates from
Statesboro High riving in that city
at such all early the Farm
Bureau meeting Thursday
Miss Julia Carmichael, Miss Mattie who plan to attend the Athens meet-
date alter the Germans were driven Schools of The County night just
how far they can go toward
Lively; music, Miss Ruth Kennedy
, t th t ffi d h d t
and Miss Mamilu Hughes; expression,
ing are Bobby Joe Anderson,
Durden au a a cers
an men a a Agree Upon Manner And
establishing a modern milk plant in
M· R h II I' t M' S h Lanl'er,
Ross Atkinson, Dick Brannen, sweep
their quarters of booby-traps.
Statesboro. The board of directors
D!��.o:c
e e rvm; aI', ISS ara
John Groover, Bobby Smith, Dorothy
When the Naples job was finished
Terms of Giving Service of this dairy company ...ill ha.,e either
FORTY YEARS AGO
Anne Kennedy, Althea Martin, and
the outfit moved out toward the army The Bulloch county canning
plants approved the elaborate expansion for
Mrs. D. L. Deal, faculty adviser of
front. replacing and rebuilding com- are making
plans to begin work as Statesboro or rejected it by that time.
From Sta�boro News, May 6, 1904 the schobl paper.
munications that the retr.eating Ger-
soon as the commodity is ready. The There are some 76 farmera in the
J. W. Rountree will let 'off the water
ha d' d Ad Th'
co.unty teachers of agriculture, teach-
:' for fishing at the Roberts mill pond
mans d dat)lage or estroy.", IS ers of home economics and the county county
that plan to establish Grade
.,
next week; shares will' be one dol- Primitive' Baptists To
was the high point of the ¥ .lion's school superintendent have approved IA
barns immediately 'for the dairy
.
lar each. .
,
•
war· work, and the men went I to a the following
regulations to be used .projeCt here.
W. D. Davis returned from the
river Have Week s Meeting· 24-hour-day for several weeks to
et throughout the county this summer:
--------------
yesterday with forty of t1)e flnest
fish
The annual 'week's meeting of the'l messages through:"
. At times so e. 1, .Plandts wilpi °odPen tsat 9 o'cl�cdk" and
seen this season; tney would average .
.
h 11 bo
cannIng ays. r uc prepare
on
larger than ... man's hand. .
Statesbo,ra Primitive 'Baptist church ?f th,em .....
ere under s e fiJ,'e or m
. ready to be I'ut into cans ",ill be ·aC.
The remains of Donnett Lee, whOSE> will begin
next Monday night May mg
from German fighter planes. eepted not later than 6 o'clock
EWT.
denth occurred last .week in Texas, 8th, at 8:30 o'clock, and
contino:. each Working in Italy has been the
au Unpre�ared �roducts will be accept-
were returned for interment at
the . t 11 00 db'
fit's first close contact with
actual 1.d untIl 3 a clock, and all products
family burial ground near Enal O.!le
morrung a : an
eac evenmg
fighting, but the men are veteran�
must be ready to be put into cans not
day this week.
at 8 :30 o'clock through Sunday night,
later than 5 o'clock.
On next Tuesday the flrst game of May
14th, except the Sunday morn-
of II good long stretch of it now. They 2. Rates for canning, which
includes
baseball of the season will be played ing service which
will be held at the
arrived in Tunisia shortly after the cans and use of the plant.
will be 4 'h
between Statesboro and Sandersville uSllal hour' of 11:30.
completion of the ca'l'paign there and cents per
No.2 can and 6'i! cents per
on the Statesboro diamond; these two Elder Maurice T Thomas of Jen-I
had the job of c�ecking and repair- N0:i 3C can. Id f h "11
teMr� ���e M��rS��. bG!��er will nings, 'Fla., will be' the guest preach- ing. tho�sand.
of miles of comm:lnl- be $3.5;sp� hu�dred��:��ln/ c:'s
1eave in a few days for Nashville to er in this meeting.
Elder Thomas
cabons til the battle area. and $4.50 per hundred for No.3
cans.
attend t.he Southern Baptist Conven- has been here on two
former occ,,-
.4. A charge of 'h cent per
pound
tion; they will attend the'
World's. .
, WORKERS' CONFERENCE
WIll be trulde for uoe of the meat
Fair in St. Louis while away.
Slons, In 1938 and 19�9, ·and. render- AT BAPTIST CHURCH grinder.
C. E. Broughton. who is at the head
ed excellent service in our mIdst. �
He 6. A charge of 2 cents per pint
will
of the creosote factory on the line of
is able and consecrated in teaching There
will be a conference of all be made
for catsup and preserves
the Statesboro & Savannah railway the truth of God's
word and his ser- members interested in vacation
Bible wben put into glasses.
eleven miles below Statesporo, in- mon� have been a gre�t blessing� to schoois in the Baptist churches
of the
6. Lids will. be checked out
when
tends to drain all the lands 111
that
products are III the cans. Payment
section of the county.
. many people. O'geechee
River Association at the for cans and use of the plant will
be
A compliment has been paid Miss
The church and pastor extend a First Baptist church,
Saturday after- made when the lids are
received.
Belle Williams by the Atlanta Musi- cordial
invitation to th"ir friendll, noon at 4 o'clock. At
this t·'me Miss i 7. 'rhose canning
will assume all
cal Carnival Associat:i!",; she has been fellow Christians,
and fellow citizens Susie Eubanks state
director and' responsibility
for can�ed goods when
invited to sing in the Grand Opera
'
.
. .' . I taken out of the coohng
vat.
House on May 30th as one of the as-
of this vicinity to join with them in Mrs. P. F. Martlll,
assoclatlonal d,- 8. Persors canning will furnish
all
sociaiton's attractions.
these .ervices. rector, wilJ
conduct a clinic. labor in handling products
until they
(STATESBORO ,NEW�TATESBORO EAGLE)
This is the first of a series of antiques which
date back to an unknow n era. This picture was dug
out 0 f the morgue in our office II day or
two ago, and is evidently related
in some remote way to Statesboro's p
nst. It may even mean something a s affecting
its present, for Borne of
the faces shown appear to be sort of
familiar as students in a graduatin g cluss
from Statesbcrq High Sch 001 in a day still
remembered by old­
timers. Look over the picture and you may recognize
some of these youngsters, eh '/
LOCAL PEOPLE ARE
URGED TO PRAYER
Special Services Now
At Methodist ChurcH
Are Asked To Assemble In
.
.Worship At Sound Of Siren
Announcing Invasion Move
'FOOD'EXPERTS TO
TALK TO FARMERS
Inspector Bailey Coming
From Savannah; Dairyman
Fitch Comes From Athens
.
In
WAS THIS YOUr
,
t
You have light brown hair and
hlue eyes. Tuesday afternoon you
wore a two-piece black dress with
white polka dots, ",hite open heel
shoes and a black bag. You live in
town but work a fe... miles out.
Your three daughters are married
and your only son is in service.
The lady described will, upon ap­
plication at the Times ottice, be
given two tickets to the picture
"Happy Land," showing today and
Friday at the Georgia Theater. It's
a good one. .
Watch n.xt week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Miss Lucy Waters, who called for
her tickets Thursday afternoon.
Later she expressed appreciation
for an evening of delightful enter­
tinment at the show.
'-'
CALm AND PIGS
FLOOD VICl1MS
CO" had c' osan tOo malte her bed was
more than ankle-Cleap in mud and
slush, and the calf was unalile to
arise. When It lunged about, �e calf
invuria'lly f.n backward into the
.1 ush, and waR near the drownlnc
point when Mr. Prosser called for bl.
hired man.-.l>it was, near midnlibt­
and the two !!(_them. "..ed .ID, JIfMl
The -caT! UII, carried It�Out to �W�
ground, dried his skin and gayC It
warmth. In a few minutes the calt
was standinl at its .mother's 'slde,
and . "eace was restored-but by •
narrow margin. The calf wal nearly
drowned in the stall.
Then another story, not entirel,
unusua1 but equally impressi"e, comes
from the Frank Grimes farm In the
Colfax n.nghborhood. Tenant fana­
erR had penned brood sows in uauaI.
Iy safil' places around the yard. Wa­
ter naturally accumulate. in a piC
pen, to be sure, but rarely with such
serious results. Three younl S9W'a
found pip in three dilferent pens
'during the rain., and before tile sit­
uation was fully met, twel... piga
were drowned in these three pens.
One sow lost six, and the three others
three each because of the ftoods.
Similarly, Fred Hodges, chairman
of the board IIf commissioners, tells
of the drowning of an entire litter of
nine pigs in a bed on his farm oue
night recently.
Now, there haven't been any, mulcs
drowned, we'll admit, but when calves
must be rescued froftl high water and
pigs droWll in their beds, you can
understand there bas been some n.in.
fan in that community. It is better
no...-no rain during the past week,
DR. HODGES RESIGNS
LOCALCHU�CHPASTORATE
Friends and members of his coqre_
gration are sorrowful to learn of the
resignation of Dr. Rufua D. aodirea
as paltor of. the Statesboro Baptist
chureh, his resignation havinc' been
submitted at a conference Toesda.,
evening, He has been eaIled to, tlte
pastorate of the church at Duhlin,
...hich :fe... of bis friencla were aware
of until the annouuClllm.eut of his
rcsiltlation.
Dr. Hodge. haa seM'ed. the church
here for the paat three iY,l!&rlI, comiag
from Hat-twe)), and baa made a la,.,e
pJace for himself in thp. heart. of the
people.
Dr. C. H. Spurway, Michigan State
College professor of soU. baa writ­
ten a new bulletin on "Soil ·,Fertilit,.
Control for Greenhouses."
The ftower arrangement demonstra­
tion will be 'given in your club this
month rather than at the JUDe meet­
iUg as it is scheduled in y:our year
book. IRMA SPEARS,
Home Demonstration.Agt. ,
TWO BUL)10CH
TIMES AND S'IATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, MAY 4,1944
•• StIlson Sift'ngs ••
Mrs. James F. Brannen will be host
to her sewing club Tuesday afternoon.
Orie Shuman and Johnny Herring
left Tuesday for Fort McPherson in­
duction center.
H. G. Lee is in the Bulloch County
Hospital, where he underwent an op­
eration Wednesday.
Mrs. R. L. Pughsley Jr.• of Savan­
nah. spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Pughsley.
Friday evening at 9 o'clock Mrs.
Shell Brannen will present her pupils
in a pinno recital in the auditorium.
Mrs. Addie Hinson is doing nicely
after undergoing an appendix oper­
ation in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reid and son
have returned to Waycross alter vis­
iting his parents. lIfr. and Mrs. E. J.
Reid.
Miss Elizabeth Cone and her broth­
er, J. W. Cone, have received a
cable­
gram from their brother, Lt.
Louis
€one, of his safe ar-r-ival
Another brother. Capt. W.
is stationed in Italy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Geiger have
been notified of the safe arrival in the
Pacific of their son. Cpl. James W.
Geiyer.
1I1iss Annie Ruth Martin. of Geor­
gia Teachers College. spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Martin.
Mrs. Stella Bowden. of Cornelia. is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Desse Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gciger and other
relatives here,
M TS. C. S. Proctor and son, Emery,
and B. 1'. Beasley spent the week end
with their brother, William Beasley,
and Mrs. Bensley at Claxton.
The May meeting of the P.-T.A.
was helel Wednesday afternoon with
the president, 'Mrs. P, W. Martin,
presiding. After a short business ses­
sion the at'ternoon was spent in mak­
ing surgical bandages.
I Brookle, BriefsMRS. F. W_ HUGHES. Reporter.
Miss Emily Kennedy. of Statesboro.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish
during the wcek end.
Miss Marguerite Barnes. of Savan­
nah. spent last week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon have been
notified of the safe arrival in Eng­
land ot their son. Herman Simon.
Loren Harrison, a member of the
U.S. Marines at Parris Island. vis­
ited relatives here dnring the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman have
received word that their son. Pfc. Rob­
crt Alderman, has arrived safe in
England.
Mil'S. Hubert Williams and little
daughter, Jean Carol, of Savannah,
are visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Barnes.
Tech. Sgt. John M. Futch and Mrs.
Futch. of Anniston. Ala .• have re­
turned to their home after a visit with
Mr. and Mr•. J. A. Futch.
The Parent-Teacher Association will
hold its last meeting of the scholastic
year Thursday afternoon. May 11. at
3:30 o'clock in the school auditorium.
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock. a mem­
ber of tbe Lithonia High School fac­
ulty. visited her parents. Mr. and
, Mrs. R. H. Warnock. during the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Smith had
as their guests Tuesday night for
supper Tech. Sgt. John M. Futch and
Mr. Futch. and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Futch and children.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waters and lit­
tle son. of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Altman and Misses Ann and Lin­
da Altman, of Sy1vania, were guests
·of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson an­
nounce the birth of a son on April 26
in the Bulloch County Hospital. He
"ill be called Homer James. lIfrs.
Richardson will be remembered as
Miss Charlie Sue Waters.
Friday the members of the junior
class of the Brooklet High School TWO MUSIC RECITALS
...ill entertain the thirty-nine seniors GIVEN DURING WEEK
... ith a chicken fry at Dasher'a. Mrs.
J. H. Hinton. faculty arlviser of the
tenth grade girls. and Miss Evelyn
music pupils gave a lovely recital in
Darley. faculty adviser of the tenth tl,e school
auditorium. Those who
grade boys, are Rssisting the junior
class in this entertainment of ah:nost
a hundred people_
Mrs. Wenpell Leggett. of Alma. wife
of Lt. Wendell Leggett. who recently
left for overscas duty. was the guest
<If Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. this week
During her visit Mrs. Bryan enter­
tained with three tables of bridge in
her honor. Mrs. James Bryan assist­
�d the hostess in serving. Mrs. Leg­
gett· received a lovely manicure set
for guest honor gift.
I The Women's Missionary Society of
the Baptist church entertained with
a silver tea Monday afternoon at the
Dome of Mrs. H. T. Brinson. Miss
Ethel McCormick directed a number
of popular games during which time
a nice plate of· silver coins was Bdd�
ed to the treasury of the society. At
the close of the -program delicious
re­
freshmente were served!
Mrs. S. T. Waters of this place.
The young couple will make thcir
home at 221-B Monitor street. North
Oharteston, S. C.
Mr. Waters as an electrician at the
Navy Yard in' Charlcston.
RED CROSS ROaMS
APPEAL FOR WORKERS
The Red Cross rooms have not been
patronized enough for the past few
weeks. Jt is highly necessary this
spring that more work than ever be­
fore be done. The surgical dressings
are nceded and will continue to be
needed. Don't forget the time. Tues­
day afternoon any time after three
o'clock. The Red Cross ladies are as­
sisting in the rush for Russian sew­
ing recently. Several ladies made gar­
m.ents last week under the direction
of Mrs. J. H. Hinton. head of the
home economics department
school.
LOCAL YOUNG MAN
STATIONED IN FLORIDA
News has been received here that
Daniel S. Fields Jr. is now enrolled
in the United States Maritime Service
Training Station at St .. Petersburg.
'Fla. Serimon Field is now in h)s
preliminary period of training. DUT­
ing this time he will be given gen­
ernl courses in first aid, fire fighting,
life saving, general seamanship, phys­
ical development, mental fitness, etc,
Upon his completion of basic training
Seaman Fields hopes to enter the deck
department for spccialized training.
where he will take up such subjects
as use of cargo gear, practicing steer­
ing aboard small vessels, and many
other courses that are valuable to all
sailors, before being assigned to one
of thc new shtps qf our Victory Fleet.
Young Fields is a recent graduate of
the Brooklet High School.
Wednesday night the high school
took part in this program were Mon­
tez Fordham. Sallie Fordham. Ellen
Parrish, Martha Dean Brannen, Jose­
phine Delaney. Dollie Ruth White.
Erma Clifton. Sidney Sheppard. Ar­
chie Nesmith, Jimmje La Williams,
BiBie Jean Jones, Lawana Daves,
Joyce Denmark, Louise McElveen,
Betty Upchurch. Ann Bennett. Bar­
bara Jones, Eugenia Alderman, Ann
llendrix, Frankie Mae Lee, Janea)
Harrison, Dorothy Ryals, Lillian
Ryals." Ellie Ruth Belcher.
Buie, Nell McElveen and
Thompson.
'
Friday night the grammar grade
pupils 'will give a 'recital at 8:30.
This
wili be a varied program with differ­
ents musical instruments and with the
Rhythm Band. Those who will
have
part in Friday evenings recital are
Sidney Brinson. Joan Denmark. John-
nie DeNitto. Calvin Wilson. Delores
BlaDd. J�rry Minick. Gloria Howard.
. HAVE REVIVAL SERVICES Carrie lIfae Powell. Jenene Johnson.
AT BAPTIST CHURCH Betty Parrish. Ann Akins, Oliver
.
Sunday morning the revival serv- Gerrald. Carolyn
Bunce. James Wells.
• iC�8 at the Baptist churCh will begin. Bobby Alderman. Bobby
Lockhart._
Dr_ R_ D. Hodges. pastor of the First Jill Bryan.
Jack Bryan. Jean Lanier.
Baptist cburch of Statesboro. will
be Robert Edwards. Josephine Delaney.
the gtHlst preacher. The morning
Dollie Ruth White. Gloria McElveen.
aernces during the week will be at Jean Garrick.
Barbara Griffeth. The
11 o'clock and the evening services 'Rhythm Band comprises
Barbara Grif­
at 8:30 o·clock. feth.
Sara Hinton. Addie Jean Wa-
ters, Dorothy Ann Rushing, Yvonne
'Fordham, Hilda Lanier, Barbara Ann
Deal. Charles 'Warnock .. Sydney Brin­
son. Austin Key, Anthony StrozZOi
Robert Kennedy, June McCormick,
Calvin Wilson, Glenn \Vilson, Fay
Howard, Ethel \Vise, Pratt Waters,
Jttne McCormick, Gail McCormick,
Rose Ann Fordham. Joan Johnston.
)ir. and Marjorie Hendrix.
DEAS-WATERS
Mrs. E. F. Rose. of Augusta. an­
,nounces the marriage of her daughter,
Miss Vivian Deas. to James Shelton
Waters. The marriage was solemn­
ized by Rev. Paul M. Pridgen. at
the
First Baptist church. North Charles­
�n. on April 14.
The groom is the son of
•••• 2
I-Lb.
Bags
Ndw 'POIN·r FB'EE!
QUEEN :OF SHEBA SPINACH
STANDARD "fOMATOES :���
,S1:0KELY'S CORN VACUUM PACKED
WHITE -·SWEET ,'C,ORN
II'G 'M'
·BUSH'S <T�URNIP 'GREENS
HURFF'S ,ASPARA.GUS M::��:
DEL MON'TE DICED BEETS
POINTS REDUCED
6MARGA'RINE
MEATS OF MERIT /
CURED
PICNIC HAMS, lb.
1 Brown Point
.... _ 29c
FRESH
PORK SPARERIBS, lb. . .. ,. _ 23c
HOME-MADE PURE
PORK SAUSAGE, 'lb.
1 Point
_ .. 33c
SKINLESS
WIENERS, lb.
4 Points
. __ 29c
SMOKED
RIB MEAT, lb.
1 Point
" .29c
TENDER
PIG LIVER, lb. '" .22c
SKINNED
Tenderized HAMS, lb.
5 Points
" __ 35c
MEATY No
Points
NECK BONE�, lb.... ,.. . . . . . . .. 9c
FRESH SEA FOODS
-CLAPP'S
HOME
BRAND
Ho.l
Can
Ho.2
Can
12-0•.
Can
Ho.2
Can
Ho.21
Can
Ho.2
Can
16-0•.
Ja,
I-Lb.
Ctn.
Your Dates •
With Uncle Sam
WANT-ED!
Trlple'-Fresh
OUR PRIDE
BREAD
.
2 I-Lb. 15C!Loaves
TOMATO 8(1\';;>
FLORIDA GOLD U�
o JUICE. •
BAKED BEANS
The helpful cooperaUon of our
many friends to help relieve 'tbe
acute ahort-age of paper baal. Ba,.
are scarce - VERY SCARCE
- and
only 50'7- of normal .uppl... .r.
avaU_ble for civUlan UIII.
Here', bow you can help I
San all ..rre ,.,. and .rlnr
Ibern with ,.a on ,our ned .1I0p­
pin, ....It. Allo la\e aad return
eorrar.ltd bon. thae ml,bl '18 Uled
ID auemblln, ,.u, .Nler. The••
Clont.luen .111 be uled to paeka..
,oar own purch••el.
BABY WEEK
(April 30 - May 6)
.
There were onr three mUnon
babies born 1D 11M3, and " Bumper
Orop 115 expected In )944. The Bshy
Rat..e-One every nine lecond,,) �
If Babin Could Talk They Mllht
"y-
WAR-Took my taney perambula­
lor. toot my acalel, remodeled my
::arrlap. rat.1oned my food acd
�aC:�o?C::m�!I�:�aUSl"- .•
Babies have" ration book, eeunee
baby foods have 10. poinl!l. baby
foods wiU be inoreased thi. YHt
and fresh fruita and yegelablel and
tereall cab be prepared especially
for me.
Clapp'. - Gerber',
Heinz - Llhby
Stokely
BABY FOODS
In Our Stores
I Bill VeI�. - 'Sm�
tlED. £YAP.
PRUNES I-Lb. Collo 13c
MOTT'S APPLE
JUICE ••• Qua,' Zlc
SAILOR MAN SOY
BEANS Ho. 2 Co. 9c
PICT8WEET
,PEAS • Ho. 2 C.,. l-�c
CARNATION MALTED PLI.IN'
MILK • 16-0z, Pko. 39c
PINTS BALL PRDrr
JARS •••• COl. !'Je
QUARTS BALL PRUl'!'
JARS •••• Oe:. 1Se
HALF·OAL. BALL FRt'l'f
JARS •• Do!, $1.00
:lLASS TOP BEAL
JAR CAPS. 0 ... 25c
VACUUM SEAL :I·Pl&C"II
JAR CAPS. Do" ltc
JLEAN_
ZIERO • • • Qua,' ISc
i
! nI
i
ij
========�=======
· 2
Ho.l
Can
7-0•.
t;an
12-0•.
con
8-0z.
Bottles
14·0•.
Jor
17-0•.
Jo,
CEREAL OR OATMEAL
16-0•.
Ja,
2 25'8-0z.Pkgs.
aRAD£ 'A' LAROE
FRESH EGGS • • DOL
VAN CAMP'S
TENDERONI •
•
aAMA ctmUS
'JlAR,MALADE
"OL8UM MACARONI OR
SPAGHETTI •
.
rLUPFO
. ,
SALAD OIL.
SAn..OR MA"
S'OY BEANS
.'
l-Lb. lo,
•
6-0z. Pkg.
•
Pint IoHI.
•
No. 2 Con
PILCHER'S O�ORG]A
CANE SYRUP
MOTT'S
•
APPLE JUICE
No.5 ....
Quart IoHI.
FRESH TENDER GREEN
Snap Beans, lb. 15t;
All Sizes
Florida Valencia
ORANGES
5lbs.3lc
New Texas
YELLOW
ONIONS
21bs.17c
Large Iceberg
Lettuce, hd.... Hc
Large Well Bleacbed
Celery, stalk .. 13c
Big Curley Leaf
Spinach, lb... _IOe
Firm Slicing .
Tomatoes, lb. _ .19c
,
.
�t)'lt)tlhd �ft)tt$ 1Jntbr�"ra!t�
II
II
,.
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You pay leu-you buy more t Here's a tire built fOJ PLUS
VALUE. meaaured in miles. or months. or dollars•••• It haa
the famous time-tested Supertwist cord construction and
road-proved tread design. ••• It's built with special skills
and by special methods developed by Goodyear Researcb
through 29 years of liFe leadership.
Goodyear's longer eXperience with synthetic rubber
�"!!'� you e,r�ra service and e,rtra stamina-now avail.
able at lower cos!. Now more than ever, it pays to buy
the best.
- •
Itt; m::":
f.
I
,J
,
New low price on
��DYEAR s,.THElle RIBBEI TilES
,
SIze 6.00·16 $365 ,.,•• t."
�...
'GOODjiEAR
RECAPPING.EXTRA·MILEAGE
�
"
I See us in
time! Bring
;\Your old smooth tire
I,,bere for Goodyear 1"8-;�apping. Our cmeful in·
: '.paction shows when to
� -ourexperts ImQw
:
'.bow to build in thou·
/'.cmdsinore miles of safe,iaur. 90ili9•
,I,
t ... Tire lecappt� -""
·Dnly$6.70
-. "-Site..... �\
r
Ct•• fwriItA _.,..." tile)'
NO RA.,'ON PER.'., NEEDED NOW
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I'
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
'1
',I
I
I
Depend on TIRE SER.
VICE HEADQUARTERS
for reliable truck tire
l'8capping. too, ••• w.
use teated Goodyear
methods to retain ori.,.
inal shape and bal_
_ldend the life 01 .....
dous . caaiD� to _
recolilruaa:. SH.._'.
Tnilell TIre lee.....
Size 32:16
I,
I FARMERS EQUIPMENT COMPANY
LANNIE F. SIMMONS HOKE BRUNSON
RETURNS TO BASE
B11LLOCB 1'IME'! AND STATESBORO NEWS TUREK
YEOllfAN WM. L.· HOLLOWAY.
son of lIfr. and Mrs. L. J. Holloway.
of Register. Ga., returned to the U.
S. Naval Air Station. :)lan Diego.
Calif .• after and eight-day visit with
'his parents and friends.
Sgt. Leodel Coleman
Writes From Pacific
(By Sgt. Leodel Coleman. of Statos­
boro, Ga., a Marine Corps combat
correspondent.)
Somewhere in the South Pacific
(Delayed)-Mllrine Corporal Samuel
J. Davia, of Rome. Ga .• had a battle
with an army of red ants on Emirau
Island as well as Japanese.
While tying a radio aerial to a
tree near the beach an army of big'
red ant. attacked him. After fight­
ing them off as long as he could. he
gave up and slid down the tree to
land on the ground covered with ants.
"With the help of some of the boys
we got most of them off." Cpl. Davis
said. "One had crawled into my ear
and wac giving me fit.. I began "run­
ning tol the sick bay t. have it probed
out when the ant came out of its own
accord and the battle was over. Later
I finished putting up the aerial for
the radio in time to listen to the
newscast telling about our landing."
Alter the landing Cpl. Davis and
some buddies were supplementing I
tlH;ir field rations with chickens pur-
I
chased from the natives at 50 cents
each. "We picked them dry. washed
them in salt wuter, and barbecued
them," he said. "They tasted just a
little bit like the barbecued chicken
we used to get in Georgia."
Before entering the Marine Corps
on July 1. 1942. he was manager of
the jewelry departme.nt of Sterchi
Company, on Bread street, Rome, Ga.
Cpl. Duvis graduated from Rome
High School in June. 1934. His wife.
Anita. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Chapman Jr .• lives at 189 Hurt
street. N. E.. Atlanta. and works
with the 'Fulton National Bank.
Cpl. Davis is a veteran of Guadal­
canal and Tulagi.
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o COCKTAIL
e VAN CAMP'S
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� SAUCE • • •
Step 'nto Our Garden.
'Unifor_m Pay For
Merit System Jobs
A uiliform scale of pay for all state
employes covered by the merit system
wen� hito, etteet May 1.
The state ment system board has
adopted the plan to equalize salaries
of persons doing similar work in the
departments of health. welfare and
labor. Two thousand employes in the
state and county uystem will be af­
fected.
Governor Arnall is making efforla
to expand the merjt to cover all de­
partments.
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CROUSE & JONES'
'.VINE 8TR� �TBOBE:tIr;AilB[B co.
Porta'- PoInters
PVT. DALTON E. KENNEDY.
who has been serving with the United
States Medical Corps in North Alrica
for the past eight months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ulie Burke. of KFn­
tucky, visited relatives during' the
week.
Mrs. W. W. Woods. W. W,. Woods
Jr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown visited
in Augusta Thursday.
.T'he seniors, with Miss Janet De­
Leach, enjoyed an all-day picnic at
DeLoach's pond Friday.
Senman 2/c George ¥arsh. of
Charleston. S. C .• spent the week end
wJth his parents, Mr. and Mrs_ Har­
ville Marsh.
Mrs. H. A. Alderman and Mrs. Earl
Alderman visited Friday with 1I1rs.
Jack Bowen. who is quite ill at he,' On April 21st, the Nevils 4-H Club
home at Mette,'. met at Nevils school. The president
Mr. and Mrs. Doy Gay and children. caned the meeting to order. The
Gwendolyn uud Don, of Monticello, meeting was turned over to Miss'
and Lt. and Mrs. J. R. Gay and little .Spears, our home demonstration
daughter, of Camp Stewart, visited I agent, who discussed our food
and
Mrs. J. R. Gay Sunday. clothing projects. We were glad to
M rs, S. L. Gupton has "old her I have with us Mrs. Daisy Durden. \\,'.0home in' Portal and moved to Savan. has recently been employed by thenah. Her glrandduugbter, Vir'ginia Extension Service as ·emcl'gency war
111 ill er, will finish hcr school term I worker in Bulloch and Emanuel coun­here before joining her. . ties, Mrs. Durden gave nn inspiring
Roy Smith. of Jacksonville. Fla .• talk on 4-H Club lood projects after
was a business visitor last week end, which Miss Spears gave each club
Dr. C. Miller purchased his drugs member an outline of her 1944 food
and plans to open up a first class project. ARMINDA BURNSED.
drug store in a short while. Reporter.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Usher and children,
of Savannah. were guests of her
mother. Mrs. Edna Brannen. Monday.
Mr. Usher left Tuseday for Ft. Mc.
Pherson to be inducted in the army.
Mrs. A. J. Bowen is spending a few
day. with Mrs. G. C. Bidgood in Dub.
lin. Lt. Robert Bidgood. son of Mrs,
Bidgood is reported missing in action
over New Guinca since April 16. l..t.
Bidgood graduated at Yuma. Arizona.
in 1943. and was a pilot of a B-24.
Nevils Club
Ogeechee River Soil
Conservation News
(By J. R. KELLY)
As the result of seeding foul' acres
of serecia lespedezu on his form one
mile north fif Statesboro on the air­
port road. Bish Murphy expects to
stop most of the washing that has
been occurring for several years in
a field where terraces have been
broken in several places and caused
many bad washes.
In order to secure a good stand and
to qualify for the AAA payment
of
'$6.00 per acre, Mr. Murphy applied
two tons of stable manure and
200
pounds of 10 per cent acid pel'
acre
on the land before sowing the seed.
Altor the sericea is well establish­
ed. Mr. Murphy expects to use
it for
early grazing next spring
before cut­
ting it two or thre times for hay
dur­
ing the swnmer. By eliminating
the
last cutting of hay. he may also
har­
vest a crop of seed next fall.
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
MATfR�� RENOVATED
PHONE
Bowen Dry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
SO SOLLY lE1L
You - AMERICAN
fARMER JAPAN'S
816. 81G, ENEMY'
-
The Axis fully realizes the battle being waged
against them by the Southern Farmers. They
know that You are feeding our fighting forces,
the soldiers of our Allies, and our civilianl­
that you are producing the raw materials that
send our munitions output soaring.
And elierpone knows that your fightini spirit
-conquerin!l labor shortage and many other
handicap&-ia part of the American will-to-win
that will me!ln Victory'.
Pu&llshed In Recognition
. o� the Acl,levemenfs of Southern farmers
IY
-,S'co-co
..
FERT.ILIZERS
'HI SOUTHERN OlTON 01
.j
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The Natural Side Dresser
Over 500,000 tons of Chilean Soda have
been brought
hi. for this year's crops. More is expected in
time for side
dressing, but there are distribution
complications. The ,
War Production Board and the War
Food Administra­
tion control distribution of all nitrogen supplies
undee
an allor.ation program. Principally, this program
takN
Into account three things: (1) total supply of nitrogen
products; (2) their respective locations
and capacitiei;
(3) crop requirements. So, if
Chilean Soda happens to
be scarce In your section, it is a war-time dislocation,
•
lemporary scarcity.
,
If 'fOIlhcrnn'tbeen able to get the
ChIleanSoda
'J'011 need for top dre..mg and llida dreumg.
don't blame YDUl ferlllker man. Put the blame
where 11 belonga ••• on � and�
Ii. '9II8t sapply of natural eoda is right
where nature put It
'
-In Chile. Large quantities are ready for shipment.
Every possible ton of this vital
material is heine broUiht
here in timeTor this year's crop.;
LOST - Between Statesboro
. and
I
WANTED-To buy used electric iron
Whitesville Tuesday afternoon, and
also metal sweeper; must be
brown head post of bedstead; will pay
in g'ood condition and priced right.
suitable reward to finder.
LIZZIE
I
MRS. D. F. LEWIS, Brooklet, Ga.
BERRY, Whitesville. (27aprUp)
(27aprUp)
*
ONE LADY FARMER
DRIVES HER PLOWBULLOCH
TIMES
AND
THE STA.TESBORO NEWS
11 disregard for honesty in its
strict.
est sense. The law given
over in
Eden that day long ago placed upon
each individual there
the obligation
to assuage his hunger by
the sweat
of his own brow. Lator
man-made
laws invito hte idler and'
wastrel to
sit still while ravens snitch
from the
treasury of another
man's sweat a
portion to make life
one grand, sweet
song to the man
who rebels against
sweat and thrift.
HOME-COMING DAY
AT FRIENDSHIP CHURCH
The Friendship Baptist church will
observe home-coming Sunday, May
7, by dinner on
the grounds and an
all-afternoon singing. All members
and former members of
this church,
also any of our friends that will, are
urged to be present. A
most delight­
ful program, as well BS
dinner on the
grounds, has been arranged
for your
enjoyment. The singing will be led
by Brother J. H. Morris,
of Savannah
a former member of this
church.
Beginning promptly at 11 :15
tbe
program 'will be as follows:
Wordk'
oi welcome, B. L. Smith; speoial
music; sermon, Rev. J. E. C. 'I'illman;
lunch.
2:00 p. m., singing.
Home-coming committee,
R. BARNES, Chmn ..
TOM DEAL,
HOMER SM,ITH,
MILLEDGE SMITH.
,",w"'w" "ites• lII,el,
�IAWN�,/�I' teN/qS
POWER COMPANY
Miss Meldrim Cultivates
258 Acres With Only The
Help Of Day Laborers
PROSPERITY MAlUS
FRIENDS... ADVE//Sny
TRIES THEM/
WHEREVER WE
SUBSCRIPTION Sl.60 PER YEAR
And adequate insurance has
averted adverSity for many a
far-sighted person.
Statesboro
Insurance Agency
46 East Main St.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of J. H.
Brett, late of said county, deceased,
are hereby notified to render in their
demands to the undersigned accord­
ing to law, and all persons
indebted
to said estate are required to make
immediate payment to me.
This April 4, 1944.
MRS. GEORGIA H. BLITCH,
Admrx. of J H. Brett, Deceased.
(6apr6tc)
* *
"tered u
second-olu. matter
Much
.. 1906. at tbe po.loffk:e
at Statee-
::r.iia��' 8:Dfm.
llle Act or COOP-ei.
,
One lady CUltivating 258 acres
of
land is probably the record war
ef­
fort iu Bulloch county for 1944.
Miss Christine Meldrim actually
does the plowing and all the cultivat­
ing of this 258 acres of land
_without
any assistance
of any kind except
some day labor she hires occasionally.
She is planting 65 acres of peanuts
to harvest in 1944, one acre of sweet
potatoes, and 175 acres
of corn and
peanuts. She is leaving off
tbe cot­
ton this year, as it does not
seem to
be one of the essential war crops.
Miss Rachel Meldrim, Miss
Cath­
erine's sister, is helping with the
live­
stock and keeping house. She now
has 16 brood sows, 49
head of cattle,
100 laying hens and three
mules.
This is about all she can handle,
even
with a war going on, and taking care
of the house.
These Stilson eomrnunity ladies
lived in Savannah most of their livelli,
and were prominent members of
the
social set there. When seen away
from the farm, these young
ladies
would still he adjudged to be
mem­
bers of some prominent bridge
club.
Never would one guess Miss
Catherine
ever would one guess Miss
Catherine
drives a large two-row tractor
six
days a week and Miss
Rachel spent
seven full days feeding these hrigs,
chickens, milking and keeping
hous ...
There is not a man on the
entire
farm, nor any other help. Mis.
Cath­
eriae says they do most any joh ex­
cept cut wood and
build gates. They
do try to hire someone by the day
to
do these jobs. They can use a cross­
cut saw to cut wood, hut the
axe­
swinging is a bit too
difficult.
These ladies do not necessarily
have
to work for a living, but they
have
friends und relatives in our
armed
forces and then, too, they have rel­
atives in England that lost most
of
their/property during the Battle of
Britain. All of this adds up
their
ing that the battle against
satan can wanting to help get this war
over
never be fully accomplished until all with just as quick as possible.
They
the Methodists have be�n sO.rt of, buy all the war bonds they �an, �ut
scrambled into ia non-racial
mixture feel that they still can produce some
-everybody, without re��rd to habits food. They are producing
and doing
of th.ough nor ways of hVlng,
must be
a good joh of it. But they
are frank
reqUired
I
to assemble under one roof, to say that when this
wnr is won,
sit in the. same pews,
and rub elbows they' do not plan to drive tractors,
ONE OF OUR favorite WMters tells
as they sl�g from the same
books. milk cows and feed chicl,,,,ns
and
a story concerning a farmer
who And that is the
threat that con- hogs.
lived by the side of the roau "and
was fronts us under
the guise of "Youth
1-
_
a friend to man." The farmer, having
Movement." Personally we do not Reports To Grand Jury
a lurplus of products, set up a
dis- believe it is born of yonngsters,
nor
play stand by the roadside on
which that it is born of any
sort of religion
he placed his wares; beside the
stand which has tolerance
and good will as
he placed an open dish in which
there its foundation. The
movement fol­
was small change for use in making
lows so closely in wake of the
nation­
transactions. Some who passed by
wide campaign for political assimila­
were honest in their making change,
tion that we nrc convinced that
some­
bot the farmer discovered discrep- body
has mistaken the ailment
with
ancies, .0 he placed a closed rec'l1'-
which the leade.. of the
movement
tade with a slot in the lid through
are afflicted. Instead
of ",ligion ..
which cash was to be dropped when politics
hns lopped over Into t\le
purchases were made. Then
somc- church. We are suspicious
of any re­
body stole the entire cash box.
ligion that smalls so loudly of politics
as this late movement to
break down
Thus it was maile clear that it IS the territorial arrangements
which
safer to trust people than to attempt had been worked out under
the uni­
to bind them to honesty of action fication plan for the
churches. We'll
And we like the theory-except
we have to amend Our idea of religion
wonder if the man who set out the before we can assent to
the things
temptation was not largely to blam'e those reformers are trying
to do to
for having educated the passerby In fication plan for the
churches.
the lack of integrity. Often we
be-
lieve the man who offers the tempta- Girl Scouts
tien is a party to whatever crime is Troop 2 of {the Girl Scouts
met in
committed. the Scout ro-om May 2. The
Marines
It is an accepted scientific fact that
had the program, which 'was
in the
every infant born into
the world form of an original play.
comes absolutely free from concep-
We want to thank every person
tions of right and wron�. There is
who contributed to the girl
Seout
something inside every human
which drive. We appreciate
their co-op­
impels to self protection, and
that eration.
is a worthy characteristic. To exact-
ly what extent this sense of
self-first
ahall go, depends upon the teaching
Cut In Milk Subsidy
-the example, if you please-of those For Summer Months
who have part in the shaping of a The War Food
Administration is
child's life. The highest and m'ost expected to cut the milk subsidy
perfect law was that announced by from eighty cents to sixty-five
cents
the Great Lawgiver, '·whatsoever y� for the months of May, June, JUly
and
woold that men should do unto you August, when grazing
conditions are
An observance of that law would !'lave
�:�n�:���t :�:���I��; �� �::s f�;n;,�: �:!�er;e:ennd
����h!n�:�s:bl� !orni�:�
�::nU;ebob: ��:r r::d':�e �":::n O!e��
:�a�:n�il�ob:h:i��� ::I::;-am����r:�:
ures to make it more secure.
weight.
.
Since the present eighty-cent
sub-
Any inclination on the part of
in- sidy is scheduled to expire
on May
dividuals to take that which belongs 1st,
if the above program is put
to others without giving value recelv-
through it will be gratifying
to the
ed in exchange, is dishonest. Social
l&ader.;; working in
behalf of the
concepts of honesty are the product
Jairymen of Georgia, according to AI­
of customs. If our neighbors practice
ton Cogdell, state milk control
board
a given course, then we justify our-
director.
8elves in doing as "the Joneses" do,
A Georgia delegation visited
Wash­
for we are entitled as much as they
ing-ton last week in this connection,
to the benelits which are lying around
composed of Senators Henry
Arnall
l""le.
a d Walter Harrison and Representa­
tives John L. Mavity, P. C. Rossee,
Glenn Phillips and W. L. Broome and
Director Cogdell.
When D-Day Comes Honesty of word,
of thought and
of action arc matters
of education.
We are being tallght that which be­
longs to' another
man is ours by
right-if we can lay hands
on it.
WHAT WILL IT BE? How
close will
it comc to us? These
are ques­
tio�. which chill too hearts
in millions
til American bomes at
this moment
In realization that the
eventful mo­
meDt is drawing near in which
count­
less number of our boys will
be drag­
ged to the very 'jaws
of death in
battle.
Religion and Politics
WE METHODISTS who
live and move
and have our being on the
South
side of the more or less pennnne.ntly
established Smith & Wesson line, areBeyond the knowledge of any
fath­
er or mother OJ' friend as
to the mo­
ment when the march shall begin,
the
day and hour and
moment are fixed
as dellnitely as human planning
can
make sure. As a nation thus hangs
in
suspense, uncertain
as we must be 88
te the immediate outcome
of the at­
tack, in every heart there
is the sol­
emn prayer, "Great God,
watch ten­
derly over our loved ones;
shield them
by Thy mighty hand; give
them the
courage to face
whatever trial men
of valor must needs face, ood give
them the strength to stand
in this
beginning to wonder
which we are
going to be forced to
surrender-our
ideals';" or religion or
our politics.
This question is a hang-over
from
the recently announced
situation call­
ed "unificatlon" involving the
various
branches of Methodist church in
the
United States.
At the outset the leaders
worked
out a method by which fixed
zones
were established and lines
retained
which would insure
non-interference
with previous way of joyous and
more
or less placid living. They were going
to leave us so little
disturbed that wetragic.
hour."
Never before in the life of this
na­
ilon has there been a
moment so
fraught with solemnity.
It is the mo­
ment to which the best planning
of
tbe best minds of the
nation have
been directed, and to which
the best
energy and skill of
our nation have
been consecrated, Whether
we shall
be able to overcome the enemy,
or
whether we shall be repulsed,
will
not necessarily be the finul
answer
as to failure or success,
but it will
go a long way toward writing
the
annwer. Because of this, that enemy
whom we must overcome
will do his
utmost. H he loses in this
imme­
date effort, it will surely lead to his
doom. H he is able to, stand, it
will
to us mean a delay and a new plan
We can ill afford the
frustration.
would never know anything
had hap­
pened to us so fnor as a continuation
of our direct leadership and
local af­
filiation.
So far as has been apparent
unifica­
tion under this plan has not been
irk­
some, nor even
eventful. It may be
that somewhere somebody had
written
all our names au one large book,
and
a banner was possibly floating
over
that book-but so long as we
didn't
see it, we were not hurt.
But now comes along a new threat.
A most recent group electing to
call
the step a "Youth Movement,"
has
begun the effort to break
down these
established lines; they now are insist-
We dread to hear the vtragic story
which will be coming from the battle­
front within the next few days.
What Is Honesty?
ANN WATERS, Scribe.
We, the chaingang committee,
ap­
pointed by the last grand jury to
in­
spect the convict camp
and make an
inventory of the county's
chaingang
property, beg to sabmjt the following
report:
There are 22 men in the gang,
all
colored, 17 state and five county,
all
well and on the road at work.
We inspected the kitchen,
convic
cages and quarters of
the superin
tendent and guards, mules and har
ness, and all other equipment,
and'
found them in good condition.
The living quarters were in good
sanitary condition and the sleeping
quarters were in every way
comfort
able.
The equipment was in good condi
tion and little depreciation
noted.
Respectfully submitted,
F. J. WiLLIAMS,
CARL ILER,
A. J. TRAPNELL.
We, the committee appointed by th
gran<L jury to inspect the jail
house
and court house, submjt the following
report:
We have carefully inspected the jai
and finu that with exceptions of
a
few minor repairs, the jail is in good
condition.
We have carefully inspected the
court house and find some leaks in
the roof over the clerk's office �nd
the room above, also the plastering
is falling from 'the walls in the
wit.­
ness room over the clerk's office,
and
we recommend that these repairs be
made.
We recommend that the jury chairs
be made more comforatble, either by
Tepairing the present 011es or replae
ing them with new ones.•
Respectfully submitted,
J. W. ROBERT.SON,
J. E. HODGES,
W. C. AKINS.
Thus we say honesty is a matter of
concept and example. The govern­
ment which on large scale permits
the teaching-tbe principle, if you
plense--<>f taking from otber8
thllt
which is tbeirs by right: is teaching
Notice to Debtors and Creditor8
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of Walter Mitchell, late of
said county, deceased, are notified to
present their claims withjn tbe
time
prescribed by law, and persons indebt­
ed to said estate will make prompt
settlement with the undersigned.
This April 4, 1944.
S. J. ROACH. Administrstor.
(6apr6t)
FOR SALE-Seven-room house In­
man stt\.:..et, ,n....�ar school; price $3,-
500; easy terms..J.O�IAH ZETTERc
OWEJl; Ii
-
.... 27aprltp
WANTED-Used electric rallge; must
be in good condition; also want
tbree or four unfurnishe,d reams.
PHONE 153�R. I 27lfprltp
GEORGIA
CITIZEN
I
,
e
"
.
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In Statesboro
..
Churches ..
METHODIST CHURCH
REV. L. E. W.ILLIAMS, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Church school; Marvin
8. Pittman, superintendent.
H :30. Morning worship
8:30 p. m. Regular worship service.
Special music at each service, Mrs.
Boger Holland, organist and director.
CATH0LJ€ CHURCH
Very Rev. Dan J. McCarthy, V. G.
Haas at 9:00 o'clock.
Hass at Air Field at' 5:00 o'clock.
.. ' PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Rev. Basil V. Hicks, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Sunday school.
11:80 a. m, Morning worship.
'1:80 p. m. Young People's League.
Primitive Baptist Church
Services each second -and fourt
Sunday at 11:30 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.:
"'0 Saturday 10 :30 a. m. before sec­
ontl Sunday.
A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
Troop 3 Girl Scouts
To Collect Salvage
Every Saturday morning from 9 ·to
II o'clock the Girl Scouts will collect
tin cans and grease. Please have cans
prepared properly; put grease in cans
and not in glass, as the glass con­
tainers may be broken.
Teams to work the various sections
of the city are as follews:
Sarah Nevils, Patty Banks, Fay
Anderson and Sara Lois Olliff will
work.North Main, North College, Sa­
vannah avenue, Olliff street, Woodrow
avenue and College boulevard.
Charlotte Clements, Charlotte Boyd,
Shirley Helmly, Zetterower avenue,
South College, East Main and West
Hain.
Lucile Purser, Lougenia Wilson,
Betty June Olliff and Diane Waters,
South Main, Fair road, A,pderson­
ville.
Anne Oliver; Jan Murphy, Tallulah
Lester, Grady, Donaldson,
Broad and
Mulherry.
HOWARD JEROME STURTE­
VANT
Howard Jerome Sturetvant, infant
80n of Cpl. and Mrs. C. J. Sturtevant,
of Savannah, was buried in
East Side
cemetery, Statesboro, Tuesday
morn­
ing at 11 o'clock. Mrs.
Sturtevant
was formerly Miss Margaret Howard,
of Brooklet. Cpl. Sturtevant is
sta­
tioned at Camp Pendleton, Octanside,
Calif.
Dr. F. W. Meckelman, former p-;'o­
fessor in the Methodist College,
Tokyo, wlltns America the Jap
ship­
ping shortage may be a
dangerous
myth.
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F�=� Re�!�:�e�:rett.
City Prope!1\' For Sale
lI:.:?���J.I.\JnildJ
CRAS. E.·CONE, Statesboro, G.
A two-act operetta, "Over the
MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, .tUtor
Garden Wall," will be presented in
Seven-room (lwelling close in 011
-.,.. - _
the Register school auditorium Fri-
Broad skeet; will sell for ,4,250.00 on
.
day evening, May 12, at 9:30 o'clock, easy
terms; monthly payments If de-
--------�-------_;---------------_,_-------
by a large cast taken from the ele-
sired, only 6 per cent interest,
mentary grades. This is a fantastic Five-room dwelling on South Main
little play filled with clever, humorous street, good condition; ,1,600, eaa.,
songs, lively marches and drills. The term ••
characters are:
Mistress Mary, Jean Anderson; Boy
Blue, Willard Roberts; The Dawn,
Bonnie Allen' Mr. Sun, H. J. Akins;
The Gronie, Pete Arledge; The Blue­
blrds, Harry Prosser and Raymond
Steinback; Butterfllea, Verna Lou
Chester, Betty Womack, Mary Helen
Harris, Yvonne Beasley} Joan Bran­
nen, Joan Smith; Sunbeams, Ruby
Ann Wilson, Robert Holland, Martha
Ann Nevils, Bobby Bohler, Janie
Tucker, Aulbert Brannen, Annette
Crumley, John C. Nevils, Betty Jean
Beasley, Freddie Rushing, Annie June
Harris, James Rushing; the Flowers,
Sue Simmons, Ann Nevils, Shirley
Tillman, Jean Williams, NoJ.I Bowen,
Marilyn Jones, Ida Belle A�kerman
Margaret McGalliard, Carolyn Boh:
IeI', Deweyetta Wallace, Uldine Un­
derwood, Myrtis Hodges; 'Flower Fai­
ries, Nancy Riggs, Carolyn Wilson,
Janelle Jones, Mamie Ruth Roberts,
Six-room new modem dwelling and
Elna Nevils, Sally Olliff. two-story
cement building in edge of
Special features between acts will .city,
with all equipment and fixture.
be a dance number by Jan Gay, and for business
as night a:lub; good prop­
a pirate stunt song, "Cap,tain Kid, erty,
well located and a paying busl­
That's Me," by Jerry Nevils, Robert ness.
Donaldson, Jimmie Bowen, Al Allen,
William Bruner, Herbert Bruner, Don­
nie Lanier, Ray Lanier, Thomas
Moore, Billie Drigger., Ollie Jerni­
gan, Hudson Temples, Paul Womack,
Allen Bohler.
Everyone is invited; no admission
will be charged.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Simmons �ent
a few days this week in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith were
business visitors in Atlanta last week.
Miss Betty Brannen was. the guest
of Telmalee A Iderman Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevie Alderman were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Miller
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Annie Hardaway spent a few
day this week in Dublin with her
mother, Mrs. Fort
Mrs. R. D. Webh, of wlshington,
D. C., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ben
Lane, and Mr. Lane.
Misses Shirley Purser and Jo Agnes
,A.l�rman were guests of Carolyn
Gunter Tuesday night.
George Powell. Tech student, spent
the week end with his parents, Dr.
an\! Mrs. George West.
Lieut. Dick Russell, of Chatham
Field, spent Wednesday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith, of
Waycross, spent Sanday with hia
mother, Mrs. E. L. Smith.
Julian Hodges, of Charleston, S.
C., spent the week end witb
Mrs.
Hodges at their home here.
Mrs. L. L. Morris.,has_returned to
her home in New Orleans after a
visit with Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Major Renry Ellie, of Camp Stew­
art, spent a few days during
the
week ead with his family bere.
Miss Mary Frances Deal had as her
guest Sunday afternoon
Telmalee Al­
derman and Mary Ellen Wilson .
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Williams have
as 'their guest this week his sister,
Mrs. E. F. Newberry, of Macon.
Miss Ida Mae Hagins, of Little
Rock, Ark., is spending the week
with
her mother, Mrs. Horace Hagins.
John Olliff Groover has returned
to
Tech after a week-end visit with
his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Groo­
ver.
Mrs. Bob Coursey has returned
to
her horne in Macon after spending
a
week with her mother, Mrs. W.
L.
Hall .
Mrs. Aubrey Prosser is spending
two months in Brooklyn, N. Y., with
her husband, who is in naval
school
there.
E. L. Poindexter Jr. has returned
to Tech after a week-end visit
with
his patents, Mr. rind Mrs. E.
L. Poin­
dexter.
Miss Frances Anderson has
return­
ed from a visit of several
weeks with
relatives in New Orleans and �ints
in 'Florida.
Miss Francis Marlin, Un.iversity
of
Georgia student, spent the
week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Les­
ter Martin.
Mrs. W. G. Holloway has
arrived
from Indiana and is spending
some
time with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
Fred Hodges.
Mrs. V. F. Agan, Miss Mary Janet
Agan, Mrs. Hobson
Donaldson and
James Donaldson were
visitors in Sa­
vannah Saturday.
Lieut. G. C. Coleman, who is
sta­
tioned at Macon, spent the week
end
here and was accompanied
back to
Macon by Mrs. Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gettis
and
small daughter, Jenny, of Savannah
Beach, visited during the
week end
with her mother, Mrs. S. O. Preeto-.
rius.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevie Alderman
had
as their guests Wednesday
Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Kennedy and Mr. and
Mrs.
Vernon Kennedy and son, Ronald,
all
of Savannah .
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mikell
and
Mrs. Cecil Mikell spent the
week end
in Greensboro, N. C., where they
ac­
companied Sgt. Cecil Mikell, who
is
stationed there..
Miss Mary Groover has returned
to
Dallas, where she is a cadet
teacher
of the University System,
-
after a
week-end visit with her parents,
Mr.
and Mrs. Dew Groover.
Lewis Ellis has returned to'
his
home in Eastman after a
week-end
visit here. Mrs. Ellis and
little
daughter, Sue, remained for a
week's
visit with Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
M.iss Carmen Cowart has
returned
to Brenau after spending
several
days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Cowart. Mrs. Austin Scott,
of
Ashourn, was also a guest of Mr.
and
Mrs. Cowart during the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hart spent tbe
past week end visiting with members
of their family in Savannah.
Mrs. J. W. Williams spent several
days during the past week in Savan­
fah as guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob
Shell.
sandWiches, cookies and a fruit drink,
Were served at the Deal log cabin.
Enjoying this party were Dr. Deal,
Mrs. Kenneth Davis, Miss Brooks
Grimes, Miss Dorothy Brannen, Mrs.
Stcthard Deal, Miss Elizabeth Sorrier
and Miss Mary Mathews. Mm. Joy­
ner's gift to, Dr. Deal was Lucien Le­
long cream cologne.
Eight-room dwelling ,close in Oil
large corner lot Savannah avenul!i
good garage and outbuildings, au.
modern convenlencea; lot valuable 101'
future devel0'pment:
- .
Duplex apartment house on North
side of town; two entirely aeparate
apartments, with private batbs, hot
and cold running water in each apart­
ment.
Eight-room dwelling on North Main
street, close in, on a large comer lot,
a Ifood dwelling and also a
fine lot
which could be used for buslnea. ,or
residential purposes; excellent lo.ca­
tion for apartment building.
Eight-room dwelling forther out ()ft
North Main street, all modern conven­
iences, located in one of the best
aec­
tions of town; U,OQ_O.OO; terms.
Mrs. Frank Inman, of Memphis,
Tenn., will arrive Friday for a
visit
with her brother, B. H. Ramsey, and
Mrs. Ramsey.
Mrs. Harold Powell left today for
Fort Meyers, Fla., after spending
a
few weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Smallwood.
Mrs. Roy Beaver, Miss Mary Ho­
gan, Miss Mary Groover, Miss
Helen
Bowen and Mrs. Hollis Cannon spent
Saturday in Savannah.
Lieut. and Mrs. ]. V. Simmons and
little son, Randy, of Camp Pickens,
Va., spent a few days this
week with
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Simmons
and
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs.
Hubert Amason and little daughter,
Alice, were dinner guests Sunday
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Paf­
ford at their home in Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs .. W. A. Key were vis­
itors in Savannah Wednesday
afte;­
noon. They were accompanied home
by Mrs. Woodrow Mills and daugh­
ters, Nancy and Almarita, for a
short
viait,
Miss Edna Neville, of LaGrange,
spent the week end with
her mother,
Mrs. Edna Neville, and had as
her
guest, Miss Joe Scott.
Mrs. Neville
and her guests spent Sunday in
Met­
ter with Dr. and Mrs. J. L.
Neville.
Attended Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Scriews and son,
J. L.; Mrs. W. A. Key, Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Brannen and Mrs. G. A. Scriews
attended the funeral Monday of their
grandmother, Mrs. J. B. Howard, at
Cross City, Fla.' Her age was ninety­
three years. The funeral was held at
Bluff Creek church, near Hawkins­
ville, Ga.
Philathea Party
The Philathea class of the Baptist
Sunday school was entertained at
the home of Mrs. Bruce Olliff Wednes­
day afternoon. Colorful spring flow­
ers were placed about the rooms
where an informal program was en­
joyed. A salad course was served by
Mrs. Ben Lane, Mrs. Julian Tillman,
Mrs. Fred Fletcher and Miss Annie
Barnes, group captains. Mrs. Olliff
is president of the class.
Also have for sale a good many ya­
cant business and reaidential lots
in
different parts of town.; your money
invested in a lot will not be apent
foolishly.
We have more CUStollUl1'8 than. _
have properby to sell, 80 If YO\1 have
a house Or other property In toWJ)
for
FOR RENT-Fireproof garage with
sale, see us. \
Week-End Visitors .�::t ��:r ��t'oo�: l�h-:-;:\;;,adY CHAS. E. CONE
REA,LTY'CO.,
Pvt. and Mrs. Jim T. Denmark and (6aprltp)
Statesboro, GL
'
.
son, Andrew, have
returned to Fort --
. ..:..
_
Leonard Wood, Mo., after a visit with
his mother, Mrs. L. T. Denmark.
Mr .
and Mrs. 'Frank Denmark, of Savan­
nah; lir. and Mrs. L. T.
Denmark
and SOlOS, Nick and Bill, of Charles­
ton, S. C., and Mr. and Mrs. W.
M,
Breedlove and son, John Harden, of
Macon, spent the week end with
Mrs.
Denmark, and Miss Catherine
Den­
mark, of Savannah, and Mrs.
John
Denmark, of Cherry Point, N. C., are
spending several days with her:
Arrives Overseas
Word has been received hy Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Deal of tbe safe
arrival
overseas of their SO", S/Sgt. Her­
man A. Deal. He is stationed
some­
where in Italy.
Change I!f
Ownership
Lovely Parties
For Dr. Helen Deal
Dr. Helen Read Deal, of Holyoke,
Mass., attractive guest of
Dr. and
Mrs. B. A. Deal, was honored at
two
delightful parties during the
week.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Stothard
Deal entertained with hridge at
her
home on Savannah avenue.
Roses
deeorated her rooms and sandwiches;
cookies and Russian tea were
served.
Pottery for high score was
won by
Dr'. Deal, who also was the recipient
of a compact as guest gift. For,low
a
china ash �owl went to Miss Dorothy
Brannen, and Mrs. Hubert
Amason
received individual bath salts
for
cut. Others playing were Mrs.
Waldo
Floyd, Mrs. Everett Williams,
Mrs.
Lehman Franklin, Mrs'. Frank Mikell
and Miss Brooks Grlmes.
Tuesday evening Mrs. Joe Joyner
complimented her sister-in-law
with
a theater party. After the picture
de­
lightful. refreshments, consisting
of
A.A.U.W. To Meet
Having recently acquired ownenhlp of
Th",'.
Dry Cleaners, we take this opportunity to
invite a eontin­
uance of the patronage which has been aceorded
thIa will
established organization in the many years past. We
abaII
endeavor to retain the high stanllards which have
hereto­
fore prevailed in the past, and invite our patJ'Ollll
to eaD
upon and make themselves known.
THREE big new 1l0,OOO-yolt power
lines, each having a capacity of 80,000
horsepower, are on our urgent
con­
struction program. They are' being
rushed to bring increas"d power BUp­
plies to vital production centers and
to further safeguard electric service
from interruption. The projects are.:
A 48·mile power line from Warren­
ton to Augusta; a 54-mile transmis­
aion line from Wel1ston 10 Americus,
and a 60-mile transmission )jne from
Macon to Dublin, recently completed.
TransmiB9ion lines are the railway
lines and. highways of electric pow�r,
lransportlOg energy from the distant
power plants to war industries and
other big load centers.
A sblle·wide networK of high-volt.
age transmission lines is
one of Geor.
gia's most important aB96ts.
NEW transmission Jincs ore only a po';" �r
our 112,000,000 list of wur ond post·wur con.
Itruction projecl8. ,
_����:tl=:�dpI�� 1����� f,o:ill�::!
a capacity of 100,000 horsepower.
A $1,000,000 rural lin.. pr0Kram: 800
miles of new rural eleclric Jines lo serve
3,400 (arm ilOmes. Because of WPB restric.
tions, most of the lincs will have to he de.
lerred 10 ,be post·war period, though lOme
,.m be buill !hi. year.
.
M'odemiution 01 Atlanta's tran!portation
I)'Ilem, at a coal of lD9I'e thao 15.000.000.
FOR RENT-Six-room
hQuse 1 mile
froRl city limits; on paved high­
way. MRS. R.
LEE MOORE. Itc)
FOR SALE - Three
choice building
lots well located; price on applica­
tion. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. (It)
LOST-Man's black billfold, at
Cecil's
Place, Thursday night,
April 27;
finder keep money and r<lturn
bIllfold.
WANTED-Young lady waitress
at
The Friendly Cafe on
North Main
street.; apply in person.
MRS. W. L.
CAlL.
F-OR SALE-Choice fryers weighing
about 2 Ibs. at 40 cents per
,lb.
MRS. J. M. MITCHEEL,
115 Broad St.
(3mayltc)
F()R SALE-Typewriter in first
class
condition, reasonable in price.
Write
or phone R. S. FREEMAN,
care Rush­
ing Hotel.
4mayltp)
LOR SALE - 1937
Ford coupe, new
paint, goCtd r!lbbe�' a 'b�rgain
at
$295.00. See at Smclalr
StatIon, North
Main street. SAM J.
FRANKLIN. It
FOR SALE-1938
Pontiac sedan, mO-
tor good; nice, cle�n carj ideal �or
shipyard transportatlo�.
See at Sm­
.,Iair Station, North Mam
street. SAM
J. FRANKLIN.
(4mayltp)
FOR SALE-120 acres,
30 cultivated:
good land, gO,od growth young ti,!,­
bel' small house in .ordinary
repaIr,
fiv� miles north Pembroke; price $1,-
900. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. (ltp)
FOR'SALE-1936 Chevrolet sedan,
a
Washington, D: C., car in Jlerfe�t
condition' good tires. See at
Smclalr
Station, North Main street.
SAM J.
FRANKLIN. ,(4mayltp)
STOVE REPAIRING
-:All persons
who need stove work
of any kind
are invited to contact
me at Stilson;
work done promptly. B.
T. BEAS­
LEY, Stilson, Ga.
(4mayltp)
FOR SALE-1937 Ford coach,
origi- Mr. and Mrs�
B. B. Morris and
nal black finish, five pre-war tires; cJaughter,
Jane, were in Athens
wa.s bought right; will
sell rig�t. See Thursday night for the Georgi"
Glee
at Sinclair Station, North
Mam St., Club performJlnce in which
their son
SAM J. FRANKLIN.
(4may1tp) . .
'
FOR SALE-300 aeres, 45
cultivated,
Bernard Morns: IS a member. They
good land good growth young
tim-I were accompame� home
for a week­
bel', five-ro�m house in ordinary
re-
I end visit by their son.
pair,. 15 miles. south
Statesboro, on Mrs. Bill Keith has returned
from
pubhc road' price $3,000; terms,
one-
.
tbird cash. 'JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
Gay, where she �nd Sgt. KeIth spent
AUC'I10N SALE-Saturday.
Ma 6, a week
with h�s parenta. �r. and
beginnnig 10 a. m., all
house�old Mrs. Joseph KeIth. Sgt. Keltb left
and kitchen furniture, stoves,
beds, during the week end to
Teturn to his
tables, cooking ware, etc.; I�ated
8 post in Alasiq> after having spent
a
miles west of Statesboro,
1 mde west furlough of several weeks
in the
of Bland Spur. E. T.
HUMPHREY.
(4mayl,tp).
States.
There will he an important busi­
ness meeting of the A.A.U.W.
Tues­
day evening, May 9th, at 8:30 o'clock, Iat the home of Mrs. R. J. Coltharp,
on North Main street.
After. the business meeting Chal- \
mers Pritchard, a student of Teach-
ors Colle�, will present a program
::�������������������=====;;::=::==�
on the machine and materials
furnish­
ed by the government to students
who
have lost their sight. A major por­
tion of the program will he given
to
the demonstration of the machine,
usirfg musical and '.literary
selections
from the materials furnished to
the
blind students.
This is the last meeting
before
summer vacation.
ROY D. BRANNON,
(Fomierly of Swainsbore Laundry Co.)
CALL ON
Clarence D. Pedersen
FOR
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCB
,FIRE, DWELLING,
HOUSBHOLD
GOODS, AUTOMOBILE, WAR
RISK AND LIFE INSURANCB
701 Blan BoUdlnl, Snallllell, GIl.
PHONE 2-29117
FOR SALE - Nine-room
house in
good condition, close in
on Zetter­
ower avenue; price, $6,500; eaB1
terms; can show by appointment only.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (20aprltp)
Have at "Coke" = Eia ke ola(HERE·S HEAlTH)
,
••••
\ �
or winning a welcome in 'Wailuku
Hwe's hulIh is the happy expression of
Hawaiian hospitality; Just as friendly
is the Haw a "Colee" of ilie Army lIyer. in a few words he says,
W. are pals. In
Wailuku or Wichita, Coca-Cola stands
for the pllllSB lhal reJresbes,-has
becolDe
the symbol of friendly-minded
folks in many lands, just as it is when you sene,
it in 10 American home.
tOTTlED UHDEI AUTHO.ITY
Of THI COCA·COLA co.
fAN' It
STATESBORO COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
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Letters to The Boy
Who Will Not Return
Newsy Nelllis Notes P.s. PRUITT
The Nation looks 10 Ihe
I
I
your leaving may be charted
for us
later.
I believe you'll say "okeh" to
all
this, Bob. Your letters-nnd
what"
glorious stack they mnke!-all
seem
tuned to that trend of thinking.
M iss Arleta Futch was the week-
Goodnight, end guest of Miss Imogene DeLoach.
(The series of letters which follow
DAD. Lloyd Waters was the guest of
are taken from the current issue
of October 6, 1943.
Mrs. Julin \Vhite und family Sunday.
the Rotarian. They were written- Dar Bob:
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton, of
Teal letters-by Bob Shannon, a
Ro- The men of your Y's Men's
Club Statesboro, were visitors in Nevils
tarian newspaper man from Washing- have fixed up
the big community Sunday
ton, la., and are based upon
true inCi-1 room i� yo�r honor. 1, don't
know I Ralph Dickerson was the week-end
. . . h
whose Idea It was, but It seemed
to .. .
dents In his liie. They are not, OW· I come spontaneously. You would
hard. I
guest of his stster, Mrs. Manon
ever, more personal to Bob Shannon. ly believe how
much money they Frcysmith, in Savanah.
than to every other father
who has raised. The room is lovely, trans- I 1I1r. and Mrs. :Joe Blankenship, of
known the anguish which comes from' formed .
from bareness to a hom.cy Savannah, were week-end guests of
f b bi bo
place WIth hea.vy drapes at
the
wm.,the golng- away 0 � oy-a Ig. Y dOws' and soft. indirect lighting. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hod�es.
or a little boy; a bIg girl or a little Last night they dedicated
it. Bill Mr. and Mrs. K. C.
WIlkerson and
girl-never to come back. and
Elizabeth and your mother and family, of Valdosta,
were week-end
The letters ar self-explanatory. I
were there as guests, an� General' guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier.
R. E. O'Neill. of Chanute FIeld
came
I Mrs. G. B. McCoy
of Pembroke
May 6, 1943. to represent the War Department,
'
.
'
Dear Bob: He presented your
medals to mc-the'
and MI'. and Mrs. Ira Gmn were
I am writing you tonight in the Air
Medal and the Distinguished Fly.
week-end guests of relatives in Mil -.
full knowledge that you will not
be' ing Cross with Oak Leaf
Clusters. len..
home. A message from the. War De-,'
He rea? your �itntions .and It
was all, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Anderson and
partment yesterday. It said: very
impresstvc. DIck McCleery d 1 t t f M d M
spoke br iefly about your service
and aug 1 er
were gues s 0 r. an rs.
The Secretary of Wa r desires to your achievements.
Then a ladies', J. Lawson
Anderson and family Sun-
assure you of his deep sympathy in I
'0 M W S d" t d
the 108s of your 80n, Captain Rob-
tr-io sang
f nee ore e tan. a I ay
ert H. Shannon. Report just reo
the music of Finlnndia. The melody I M,·s. G. N. Co�le,., of Savannah.
ceived states that he died May 3,
of that song alwnys "gets" me, some-
I
was the guest of her sister, 'Mrs.
I how,
and lust night It touched the: . .
1943, in EUI'opean area as result
of
depths. It was n difficult experience,
MadIson Rowe, and Mr. Rowe thIS
an airplane a�cident. Letter fol· I I think for everybody,
but to Us it was week.
lows. Ulio, tlte Adjutant General. strangely satisfying. I Staff Sgt. and Mrs. William A.
Even in the face of this information 1 kept remembcdnl:
that it wns Roland of New York were guests of
1 somehow want to keep on writing in this same
rOCltn you gpoke to the
I
.
t
. '. .'
you just as I have done these many Rotary
Club just after you got your I
Ml. and Mrs. W. H. DaVIS and famIly
months. You seem us close to 111'2 wings. And
T recalled again how J, Sunday.
now as you Were in England or Af.-
realized in that moment that you had
Mrs. Wilmel' Lanier, of Savannah,
rica. And this is your letter night. I mysteriously grown
up-that you was the guest of her parents Mr
. Since you began flying nearly two spoke with
a poise and a self.assur·1 »nd Mrs F H F teh 'r
'
d
.
years ago 11 have wondered many
anee I hadn't seen befol'e. I
was
'" u , a ....ew ays
times' ho,,' I would "tak.'� a War De·
.
"retty proud thnt day, and I
think I last week.
"p�rtmel\t· messa�e.l.i�e that. I recog-
1
the memory of it menn.S even more I
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Dickerson and
11lzed the pOSSIbIlities. And there to me
now than your All' Medal and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Strickland
were
never was a m�ment when th� sight Distinguished Flying
Cross. .1 knew guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Frey.
of a telegram dIdn't make me Jumpy. then that you
had found yourSelf. 'th S d
.
When it did come, though, it caught Yes, we're very proud
tonight-
cml un ay.
us completely off guard. You had and very lonely.
·Mr. and 1111-8. R. G. Hodges and
told us-rememb�r?-in a letter reo I
Goodnight, sons and Misses Robena Hodges and
celved �onday mght that we would I
.
DAD. Alva Mae Martin were visitors in
be lookmg for you home soon; so,l
Reidsville Sunday.
when 1 receIved the little yellow en· I October S,
1943.
vel�pe yesterday. I fully expected to Deur
Bob:
read that you had arrived in the' This
emotion they call grief is hard
States. I to understand. We
have tried to
It's a ]ong drop, Bob, from. the "hold uP." an�
I'm sure YCIU would
mountain top to the very bottom of agree
that we've done a pretty good
the abyss. How long I stood look· job of it, partiCUlarly
your mother.
ing at that messnge 1 can't even
esti-
I
But just when we think we nt'e
in
mate, but comprehension desel'ted
me' control, something happens.
f�r the moment. The effect was ab.' We look up and see your picture
solutely paralyzing. In a mental
haze on the wall-the one take just before
I tried to convince myself the War you left for England.
I pen a desk
Department or Western Union dT drawer
and there al'e your letters.
somebody had made a horrible
mis- We turn on the l'udio and run into l\
talu;. But I knew better. The \Var
L
poignant Army pl'ogr'ain of some sort.
Department doesn't often make mis-, At home there
arc memol'ies of you
tak-es like that. wherever
we look. And in those mo-
In the half hour which followed I ments �f
contact we are often swept
couldn't find your mother. She was off OUI' feet with surges
of grief as
not at the house. But when I fi.nnl- overwhelming
as they ure unexl>lnin.
Iy reached her. I think she sensed
in ableable.
one glance the whole situation. News, But we al'e making
progress:
like that cnn never be broken gently;! \Ve have developed
in these weeks
but th�re. was no emotional outburst, just past philosophy
01' mcntul at­
no hysterl8. You know your mother. titude \vhich
seems to help us oVer
"Let's go home," she said simply, and the rough spots.
we went out and got into the car. I I It begins with
the certainty that
hud planned to bolster her morale. you are all right,
that you hnve found
Instead she was bolstering mine. • perfect comfort and peace.
The news ('If your crash swept the Our grief then, is a matter
of being
community in the twinkling of an eye, sorry for
ourselves. You didn't come
it seemed. Neighbors and friends back 10 us as we
had hoped. You
were a'rriving before we reached home. didn't return l'enplendent
in uniform
There wasn't anything they could say and dec,orations. \Ve won't be
hear­
particularly, but the fact that they ing the story of yOl1l"adventul'cs
from
were there-just standing by in case your own lips. 'Ve can't indulge
our
-seemed to ease the situation. It inflrdinate pride in you.
You rsee, it's
has always been something of a ques- our disappointment.
The tears we
tion in my mind about moving in on shed are selfish tears.
Our grief
:friends under such circu�stnnces. but stems from self-pity. That puts
n
1 can tell you now the neIghborly call different light on the matter,
doesn't
is acutally an errand of mercy. What it 7
..
�f nobody came? I can think of noth·1 In fact. Bob, I think I'm beginningmg worse than that 7 to see the first gleam of a Divine Pat.
Writing this letter to you now, tem in your leaving.
A whole com.
seems to help, too. F�nny. isn't it? munity has been stirred by y�ur trag·
GoodJl1ght, Son, ic crash. The beautiful community
DAD. room, d�dicated to you, is just one
expression of that fact. Hundreds
May 7, 1943. 'of letters and messages speak of
near Bob, yollr record as
an exumple of the finer
Well. thIS has been a pretty tough human qualities. I'm
sure your in.
d�y. There wasn't mu�h"'sleep.
last fiuence lives on in the lives of your
"lllyht, and real �rly thiS mornmg I friends in a magnificent way.
Your
l'o�ted ,?ut �y neighbor and your old. mother, your brother,
your sister, and
fTlend DClc Stutsman, and together I nre finding ourselve!J somehow
more
we. walked do�n through the park.: mindful of
other peQple than we were
:NOlther of u� tned to talk. To me
the befol·e. I think we could go so far
world �ad hit an ali-time low. Frank us to say we are
better citizens. May­
Miller, your old boss, came later in be these ure the
threads the Mas.
"'the morning and we drove out through tel' Weaver plans to use
in His Grand
·the country. This is a busy and beau. Design.
.
-tiful time �f the year in Iowa. It's, You have been given your life, yes.
mushroomtlme. That was one of But you gave us 20-some years of
it
yonr specialties, wasn't it '! and we are deeply grateful
for thos�
Friends have continued to drop in yeurs. The balance went for your
:all day, and there are letters and tele· cOllntl'y and to those who
are grop.
�rams fr�m everywhere. The house ing for higher ground
in this war­
IS filled �Ith flowers. Th?se are pow· raked wClrld. You have given pcr­
-erful antIdotes for the toxms o� hea�t. has 25 years, possibly 50, but in any
break. But when we try to ratIOnalize case a mere fraction of t\ second in
this thing, w� k.eell running into dead the great reaches of time. You
would
<lnds. Why dId It happen to us 7 Why not for a moment begrudge thut gift
':Shoul� we. be singled out an� perse· I know.
Nor must we.
.
'
<outed. B,tterness and self·plty look Into that Great Design may be go.
'Pretty attractive, and It would be easy ing at this very moment the words
to yield to them. But something·ro- UNo More Wars"
-minds us that th�re were thirteen oth. And yours may be one of the threads
.,rs�all. splendId men-who ....�nt needed to complete that glorious leg.
od.own WIth you, and they had famIly �nd.
-tIes, too. In fact, the eY..perience of
losing a son in war is as old as the
·tmme.n race.
We must understa'1d, I guess, that
our own lives are geared someho","
with higher and broader purposes.
Qur little cogwheels don't run by
themselves. They �re meshed in
closely with the Big Machine, the
Creat Momentum. the Pilot Control.
:Even when our little wheels stop al.
together, the Big Mechanism runs on
to ultimate destiny; when. where or
110w is not clear-yet. At least we
Know that the crash of your good
.plane, "Hot Stuff"-where did you get
that name 7 -on the foggy slopes of
.Iceland wi1l not interrupt the course
<of that destiny, even though the trag.
edy does bring emptine5s and desola.
"tioD to many hearts. Such things are
:simply a pel·t �f the Grund Program.
'Even this vast and horrible war is a
'.mere incident. in' the great ethereal
. view, a relatively unimportant
detail
:in the blueprints of human progress.
You w re one of God's expenda­
bles. And the reason and puspose of
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters and son
lind Mrs. Harold Brown of Savan.
nah, were week-end guest� of Mr. and
M,·s. John B. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Russie Hodges and
daughter and Mrs. L. A. Martin and
dnughter were guests of Mrs. B. D.
Hodges and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hodges and
fumily, of Savannah, were week-end
guc ts of 1IIrs. Bessie Edwards and
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edwards ..
Mr. and Mrs. H. . Burnsed, Miss
Vivian Shuman and Mrs. E. L. Shu­
man were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and family.'
Mrs. Ed Ingram and daughter,
Mildred Louise, left Monday for Tex­
as to be with her husband at the home
of his parents. He ha been over­
seas for sometime and will meet Mrs.
Ingram and daughter there.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flake and
family, of Brooklet; Miss Dorothy
Flake, of Statesboro; 1IIr. and Mrs.
Grady Nevils and family, Mrs. Zack
Cowart and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Tecil Nesmith and family. of Savan­
nah; Mrs. Al Ward and family and
Mrs. Nathan Foss and daughter, of
Statesboro, were guests of Mrs. T.
W. Nevils Sunday.
EX L STYE AGENT
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Expert Repairs to All Makes of
Typewriters and Adding Machines.
OFFICE SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
Filing Cabinets, Typewriter Tables
34 North Main St. Phone 520
Statesboro, Ga.
Wanted •• Pulpwoodl
If loaded on cars at your station I will
pay the ceiling price of $9.97 per unit
or $7.60 per cord.
Can Use 50 per cent cypress or any kind of hardwood.
Ogeechee Club
The Ogeeehee 4-B Club was held
at the school house last week. Aiter
the president called the meeting to
(ll'dcl' a short business session was
held. Several of the girls reported
on interesting clothing projects which
they are doing. Ollr president, Myra·
jo Zetterower, reported thnt she had
completed one outfit for the style reo
'vue to be held at the June council
meeting.
Food projects were discussed and
every club member is doing some
'------..,.----.----------------...;.
__.;.1
type �r food projeet for our war
emergency program.
'HELEN ZETTEROWER,
Reporter.
I will assist in getting equipment and buying timber
for anyone wanting to enter the pulpwood business.
w. F. MACOMBER
HALCYONDALE, GA.
STRAYED - From
-
Monroe AldriCh ESTRAY-There has been at m'y
place April 15, one black cow and place for the past
four or five
calf and one Jersey cow and calf;
.
months red and white spotted .co'"
calves marked swallow fork in one long, crooked horns; unmarked';
ear and slit in other; any information owner can recover upon payment
of
appreeiated. Notify C. W. ZETTER· expenses. W.
AMOS AKINS, Rt..4,
OWER, Rt. 2, Statesboro. 27aprltp) Statesb....o. 27aprltp
FOR SALE-Beautiful building lot on
the boulevard, clos.e in, in new sub­
division. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 1
JOllrll
for
P.U,'"
With millions of men fighting all over the
world, need for these southern packing ma­
terials grows ever more urgent. Our south-
ern, men everywhere are living up to their
fighting traditions. The supplies they need
From tile Soutll comes most of tile pu'pIIt(ood for malcing
tile tou911, stron9'paper and paperbCJ1l�,* .uslfd in ship­
ments to. our armed forces ovetlec;s.
Supplies for In·,,'asion
mu�t be transported to them �ver lon!{anJ
difficult supply lines-often landed in
pounding surf or dropped from planes. Our
job, here in the South, is �o see that those'
materials are properly packaged.
This mill is making every effort to do its
part; but we are handicapped by the
shortage of pulpwood. We need every
cord we can get and we need it now.
Pulpwood produdion is our number
one war job here in the South. Let. it
never be said that the South failed in
its duty to back up our' boys on the
fighting fronts.Only be sure it is sound wood.
International Paper Company
Soufhern kraft Dil/lslon .
Goodnight, Son!
DAD.
A nam'
fOR GIRLS
to remember!
Disco�er its
2�way help·
1 !I'J
':MOBILE, ALA. GEORGETOWN S C
PANAMA CITY, 'F'tA. MOSS POINT }IISS'
SPRINGHILL, LA.. • BASTROP, LA.
•
CAMDEl'!, ARK .
WE BUY PULPWOOD FROM
J. D, WILLIAMS
P. o. Box 895
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Telephone No. 3-7205
�
�
•
l"
•
/
..
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POPE FORMALLY ENTERS.:.
RACE FOR CONGRESS
SALE OF LAND
G'EORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to an order granted by
th� court of ordinary of said county
at the May term, 1944, we will offer
for sale to the highest bidder for
cash. before the court house door in
Statesboro. Bulloch county, Georgia,
on the first Tuesday in June, 1944,
the following described lands belong.
jng to the estate of L. L. Clifton de'.
ceased, late of said county:
'
One certain tract of land situate,
Iymg and being in the 1547th G. M.
diatrict of Bulloch county, Georgia,
containing one hundred and seventeen
acres, more or less, and bounded north
;by lands of Ruel Olifton and by other
lands of the estate of L. L. Clifton:
south by lands of Mrs. Janie Lou
Jones and by lands of the estate of
P. C.' Fordham and by lands of Bill
H. Simons; east by lands of H. Z.
Smith, and west by lands of Lee
Hugh Hagan.
Also one tract of land situate, ly­
ing and being in the 1547th G. M.
district of Bulloch county, Georgia,
.containing thirty-four acres, more or
less. bounded north by lands of the
estate of J. B. Everett; south by other
lands of the estate of L. L. Clifton
(same being the lands of L. L. Clif­
ton estate described above); east by
lands �f H. Z. Smith, and west by
lands of Ruel Clifton.
This May 1st, 1944.
ALBERT CLIFTON AND
RUEL CUFTON,
Admrs. Estate of L. L. Clifton.
."
•
Home Demonstration
method of collecting waste paper FOR STATE SENATE
W k A'd PI
.
I
f Civilians in the would reach all the rural homes and
---
or I s annlng should result in much more
needed' I hereby announce my candIdacy
Of Family Activities .War. paper being brought
in Th kiddies
for �he S?'te. Senate.of the 49th Sen. To the Voters of th, Flnt Con"
�.-,'.
.
.' � , atorial District, subject to the rules I I Diet 1 t of G gI
"In wartime living, as well as in eD
particulurly, would enJoy fixmg up a and regulations governing the Demo- ��bject tor :he rule�oran�: re�
normal times, the h�me and the fam-
bundle for the "mail man." cr!llic primary to be held on the
4th tions governIng the DemocratIc prr.
ily should have first pinee in impor-
Plans for the rededication to tbe day bf July, 1944. You have
honored lI1ary to be held o�, the 4th day ,of
tance," Miss Spears, county home �Rg_�N��EER ���G��R���';�"?'ci :1:�e�ff�:�!n�V!�at�: :::ieb::�df�::
R:pri.e�:���e� 'f:r t�w!heco��:cs:tI�! �:��id;::4fO� !�;!�s.a�:.n1�vln.::
demonstration agent, said this. week.
terms. This I appreciate to the full- announced for this office, I shall wage
The entire home program should cen-
CIVILIAN DEFENSE in Georgia. As soon as word is es�. My services there have
been an active campaign for el�ctlon. When
ter around the needs and pleasures
flashed to all parts of the state that falt�ful and loyal and my
record as elected. I shall "Work for those thlnrs
of family members.
On March 25th the Georgia War
the allied invasion of Europe has be. a representative is an open
book for most beneficial for the people of the
S
.
gun, it is hoped that local meetings.
the p�ople of B�lloch county. . ;,FIrst district. •
_
Growing up normally in a well or-
ervice Council was created by ex-
I WIll appreetate your suppert and It h II b
. hl.
_.K.
.will be held in every communlty of. ..
.' s a e my purpose,"'"
�n elilet-
dered, happy home with established
eeutive ' order of Governor Arnall.
influence in the July 4th prImary. � ed, to' become a co-opentlng' OOn-
routines, goes far toward developing
The object of the council is to pull to.
the state, featuring prayer, patriotic (DR.) D.
L. DEAL. 'rreuman ratlrer than expect 'the peo-
th 11
.• d
. and sacred music: pie
to do the co.operatln�.
the child into a good citizen. The ge
er a organisatlons an agencies, REMINDERS FOR
REPRESENTATIVE There will come to th: attention
wise homemaker. realizing the great
both public and private, which are M t F t B N d
--- of the next con-e.. matten of vital
.
rt f d h Iif f
responsible for any phase of essen.
ea s, a s, utter- ow goo : T h V
.
impo ance a a goo ome I e
or Red sta�ps in book 4; A.S through
0 t eaters of Bulloch County: Importance to the people. Upon
these
the child, should be on the �lert to tial
war programs requiring the servo
Influenced by the solicitation of Illues I shal, very definitely
take "
pr't'ide this atmosphere by using
ices of volunteers, By so doing
Q·S, valid, indefinitely. Red stamps friends, I am offering as a
candidate stand, and one that will be In the
her time well, by making careful se- Georgia
can best meet the increased R·S,
S·S and T·S will be valid May for representative in the legislature,
interest at those whom I shall have
lection �f necessary home furnish. demands
for the armed forces for
7th and good indefinitely. subject
to to the Democratic .prlmary the honor to represent.
PdF d N d Blue
at July 4th. You have been kind to Many ot those
Issues will be fought
iilgs, clothing and food, by consider.
additional contributions by civilians
rocesse 00 s- ow goo : m� in the past, and I appreciate your out
In the coming days ot th a cam-
ing how to better use and care for
of blood, household fats, greases, pa-
stamps in book 4, A·S through K·S, faith in me. If elected to repreaent palgn. And as-
the campalltll pro�
materials, equipment and supplies on per, tin,
volunteer time, etc. The co.
valid indefinitely. Blue stamps L·S, you in the legislature I shall
endea- �'I8es I shall declare myself upon
hand, Miss Spears asserted.
ordination of these organieations and
N·S and Q-8 became valid May vor to prove myself worthy
of your ,11 of .them. Dne to the lack of apace
Phases of family life to meet needs
various agencies should and will mean
1 and be good indefinitely.
trust. Respectfully, [ cannot through this
medium go Into
S
.
S t 30 d 31
LOWELL M. MALLARD. all these matters; but I bere and
now
of the community reeeive a share of
that much more work will be done
ugar-- ugar s amps an place myself upon record, and
will
attention. Prenatal and infant care,
on the home front and done quicker.
in ration book fOUl' good for five FOR REPRESENTATIVE contend a. your congressman,
that
the development of the pre·school
It is hoped that every county in the
pounds indefinitely, • I he�eby announce for re-election a Roor be placed
under the prices of
child, problelllB of growing up, how
state will form SUch a council.
Shoes-Now good: Stamp IS in to succeed myself as a member of tb.
all agricultural producta.
parents can. adjust family living to
Thus far in the collection of greases
book 1 and airplane stamp 1 in bo�k House of Representatives
in the forth. an� ;!i��f�II :�:::;:,,��::t!f\��n::�
. and fats Georgia has been raising
3. Stamp IS expired April 30th; air· comIng
primary to be held July 4th,
meet the emergencies of wartIme,
I
plane stamp 1 valid indefinitely. Air.
1944, subject to the rules and regula.
ties of a congressmM,
PETITION FOR LETTERS how every child
can do its pari to· approximately twenty·eight per
cent . . tions of the State
Democratic Execu. CordIally '1001'11,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ward winning the war are vital prob.
of her quota. Calculations show that
plane stamp 2 m bo�k 3 became valid
I
tive Committee and the Bulloch Coun-
J. ELLIS POPI!1.
J. H. Wyatt having applied for per· lems considered in the home demon.
one tablespoonful of fats and grease.
May 1. ty Democratic Executive
Committee.
manent letters of adminisrtation upon stration program.
per person per day is needed. Doesn't
Gasoline-Now good: A-9 for I hderebYIPleidge to ahbldebby
the rull" Announcement
For Conrreea
the estate of Miss Annie E. Wyatt, , 'th't sound like much, but
with everyone
three gallons. Expiration date, May S.
an regu at cins of tea ove comm to.
--- ,
late of said county, deeeased, notice
'Bow the home can go on WI I S Fuel
Oil-Now good: 4 and 5 for
tees. Your vote In influence wID be To the Citizens of
the Firat Coaa-
:'l�e�b?ea���� �;�ffi�� :.i���ai.��� :::a�d��:�����sa�: :��r�:�:y c�i�: �:p:o:�:,g���d!�e�O �!� o:y;Ut:tabl:�
10 gallons each. Expiration date,
appreciated.
HOKE S. BRUNSON. �iob::e�;st�:�unce my canJidaey
Monday in June, 1944. uations as they arise is worthy
of the enemies.
I
Fats and greases are
September 30.
fOr re-election as your representative
This May 2, 1944. t.h� best thought and effort which can vitally
needed and they. should be
Notlcl! to Debtors and Credito1'8 In the Seventy-ninth Conrreoa
of the
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
d Newcastle Club
GEORGl'_-Bulloch County.
United States.
be brought to bear on these vital
taken to your nearest grocer; an
Your support Is deeply aplpreelated.
PETITION FOR LETTERS
b th t
.
t' '11 The Newcastle
home demonstration
All creditors of the estate of C. B. 'E
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
problems of family living. It is the
y e way, pa rIo IC grocerymen
W1
h Miley,
late ot Bulloch COlJDty, de-
HUGH PET RSON.
J. H. Wyatt having applied for per.
task of the woman in the home
to be glad to exchange ration points
for club held the April meeting at t e ceased, are hereby notIled to
render
manent letters of administration upon
steer the home life toward these
de· the same.
community house. The meeting was In their
demands to the undenlgned FOR SOLICITOR
GENERAL
the estate of J. L. Wyatt, late of sirable goals,"
Miss Spears declared. Crop harvesting
is just around the opened with tbe group singing,
I'God executors accordIng to law, and alt
said county deceased, notice is hereby
- corner, and volunteers, many of them,
Bless America." Mrs. Alvin Ander.
persons indebted to saId estate
aN
hgiven that said application
will be
Statesboro Youth
will be needet,! to harvest the various son gave
the devotional.
required to make immediate payment
eard at my office on the first
Mon· f G
.
C M Fl d N
'11' 'd t
to us.
crops 0 eorgla.
on tact your rs. oy eVI e, vlce·presl
en, This January B1st, 1944.
dah.\� ���e2,l��:4. •
. Writes From Jungles county agent, who will be in charge presided
over short business session, H. E. IIlILEY
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. Southwest Pacific,
of thi� phase of the win·th·war pro·
after which Miss Spears gave an in·
REMER PROCTOR,
gram.
teresting demonstration on slip cov.
Executors of will of C. B. lillie;,.
PETITION FOR LETTERS
Easter Sunday.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. , Deare,t Mon:
Recently the post office depart· ering.
The club was happy to wei· Notice To Debtors and
Credlton
J.' O. Everett having applied for I wrote you a long letter a
few days ment
authorized the volunteer coIlec· come Mrs. Durden,
who will work GEORGLi=Bulloch County.
permanent letters of
administration S d tion
of waste paper by rural mail, with the group in
the war emergency All creditors of thp
estate of M".
upon·the estate' of Mrs. Janie
Ever· ago,
but since this is Easter un ay carriers. provided that the paper is food program.
Lillie Rushing (T. Y.) Akins, lata of
ett, late of said county,
deceased, I'll· write again. Have. just
got back
Bulloch county deceased are hereby
notice is hereby given that said ap· from
our Easter .ervice, which .1 en·
tied in bundles and placed at mail Aiter enjoying
several games di· notified to ren'der in ·th�lr demanda
plication will be heard at my
office joyed very much, although it wasn't
boxes. Now this sounds like a mighty rected by
Mrs. G. B. Bowen, dainty to the undersigned according to law,
on the first Monday in June, 1944. as nice as it would be back
home in
fine idea Uncle Sam has picked up,
refreshments were served by Mrs. J. and all persona Indebted to sa.id es-
This May 2, 1944. h
and though it is put on a voluntary H.
Strickland and Mrs. George Strick· tata
arc requIred to make Immediate
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
a big church like we used to
ave on
basis, it is the opinion that very
few land.
paYll)ent to me.
Easter Sunday. Our churca was a rural carrl'ers Wl'11 obJ'ec' to throwing
This lIlareh Sth, 1944,
PETITION FOR LETfERS tent in the jungle, but it served
the
• WANTJi:D-To buy six· or elgbt-room
LEHMAN G. AKINS,
GEORG lA-Bulloch County. hi' f N
a few bundles in the baek of their
car house, clOse in will pay cash. JO·
Executar Estate of Mrs. LUlle
J. L. Zetterower having applied
for purpose.
The c ap am was rom ew and bring them to headquarters. This SIAH
ZETTEROWER. 27aprltp Rushing (T. Y.). Akins, deceased.
permanent letters of
admjnistration Zealand.
" ,;
up�n the estate of
Mrs. M. J. Scar· I believe I wrote you
that we had
----------------------------------------------------------- _
boro, late of said county
deceased, a communion service a week or
so ago.
notice is hereby given that said 8p· Lht Easter we were on Guadalcanal.
plication will be heard at my
'office
on the first Monday in June, 1944.
I well "emember that day. In
the
This May 2, 1944.
middle of our service we were
inter·
J. E. -McCROAN, Ordinary. rupted by an
air raid alert which
PETITION FOR DISMISSION ended the
services. That night we
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cqunty. really had the "Easter eggs,"
differ·
J. F. Brannen having applied
for
ent sizes and sounding ones; not
the
permanent letters ('If
administration.
upon the estate of J.
B. Daught!·y, kind
of eggs we're used to having
on
late of said county deceased,
notIce Easter. But the game is played
both
s hereby given th�t said applicatiol\ ways. The Japs
had a big Easter,
will be heard at my office on
the !irst too; somewhat larger than we did.
Monday in June. 1944.
.
D have just drank a
coca.cola-and
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
what more could a guy want!
It's
the first I've had i� months. I en·
PETITION FOR DISMISSION. J'oyed the clippings you sent, especial.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. J. A. Wilson, administratrix
Iy the article written by
Leodel Cole·
of the estate of J. A. Wilson,
late Of man. But it really made me
home·
said county deceased, havi-ng ��plied sick when he told
about those good
for dismission from said
admmJstra- old cane grindings, peanut boilings
tion, notice is hreby given
that said
application will be heard
at my of·
and football games we used to
have
fice on the 'first Monday in June,
1944. back in the good old days before
the
This May 2, 1944.
war. There's no telling, I might run·
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. up on Leodel over
here sometime.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
I've been busy the last few, days
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. building a
house or "shack," as we
Harry I. Brunson,
administrator of caU it. We have screened it
so we
the estate of James H. Brunson,
late
don't have to sleep u1lder a mosqui­
of said county deceased, havi�g ap·
plied for dismission
from saId. ad· to bar for the.first
time in. IS months.
ministration, notice is hereby
given We have a mee shack
WIth B grass
that said application will be
heard at roof just like the natives.
We've
my office on the
first Monday m June,. been over so long you could hardly
1944. I f h t'
d
This May 2, 1944.
tel us, rom t e
na ",es, an guess
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary..
whatl I had a freslo egg for
break·
fast a couple of days ago. And was
PETITION FOR DI'SMISSION it goodl I believe it's the third'
time
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.
Barney Lee Kennedy,
administrator we've had fresh eggs
sIDce we left the
of the estate of H.
B. Kennedy, late State... -Cofield, Gilmore
and ,I have
of said county deceased, havlJ'�g
B-P· eight liens and a tooster, so we hope
plied for dismis�ion. from saId.
ad·
to eat fresb eggs every few days.
We
miniutration, notice lS hereby
gIVen. 'n h t
th t 'd application will
be heard at have
SIX saved up so we ave
wo
m� ��fice on the first Monday in apiece in the morning. ,
We've threat-
June 1944.
ened to kill the rooster if he
doesn't
Th'is May 2, 1944. . lay.
J. E. i'IIcCROAN, Ordmary. I haven't reeeived a. Bulloch
Times
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT in quite
a ·whale. Wonde, what's
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. . wrong? I believe you
said 'you had
Mrs. W. L. Bland havIDg alfPplledd paid up m'y SUbscription. Write when
for a year's support for \lerse
an ,
two minor children from
tlie estate of you can
and don t worry about me;
her deceased husband, 'W.
L. �Iand, I'll be alright.
notice is hereby given that
saId ap· Lots of love.
plication will, be heald
at my office ,JAMES R. COWART.
Qn the first Monday
In June, 1944.
.
This May 2. 1944..
NOTICE
J. E. McOROAN, 0plinary. A city of Statesooro ordinance reo
PETITION FOR
GUARDIANSHIP quires that all persons owning
or
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. keeping dogs
within the corporate
L. C. Nesmith having applied
for limits of the city shall have such dogs
guardianship of the person
and prop· treated for rabies annually by
a
erty of Mrs. E. E.
Martin, a �ental in, licensed veterinarian and
registered
competent. notice is hereby
gIven that at the offic� of the city clerk.
said' application will be
heard at my All dog owners and those keeping
office on the first Monday
m June, dogs within the city are requested
1944.
to oomply with thIs ordinance
im·
This May 2, 1944. . mediately.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordmary.
This May 2, 1944.
:ITRAYED-From ,my place at Wil.
J. G. W.I\.TSON, City Clerk.
low Hill school six weeks ago,
one LOST-Between Bulloch Stocl{ Yard
black. heife� yearling marked
under· and Denmark on April 19, a truck
bit and swallow fork in right ear;
reo tag No. AP.lS755. with tail light
at;.
ward to finder. TROY POLK,
Rt. 3" tached. W. P. FORDHAM, Brook·
Statesboro. (27apr1tp) let.
(27apr1tp)
---
To the Qualified Votera �f Ogeechee
Circuit:
I hereby announce as a candIdate
for re·election
-
as sollcitor-reneral of
the Ogeechee JudIcial CIrcuit of!
GeorgIa, in the state Democratic pri
mary to be held on July 4th, 1944
subject to the rules govemlng said
pri"lary,
I hope my se�ces durinC the pres
ent term have been auch as to merit
endorsement for a second term•. I
apprecIate the support you gave me
In a tormer election, and I earnesUJ'deollclt your wtas, f,0ur support aDyour Influence In th selection. .
,If I am electAld to thIs office fOf •
aecond term I shall try to dlseharce
the dutIes of the office falrlY,.!earless-
1'1 and to the best of my abwty.
Respectfully,
FRED T. LANIER.
•
•
,.
('1"!. HE war has placed unprecedented
burdens upon
l.:J railway accounting
departments. In addition to
their regular, but manifold, responsibilities
inci.
dent to the greatest volume of freight and pa_nger
traffic ever handled by the railroads. accounting depart.
ments have taken on new duties such as computing
and
withholding income and victory taxes
due by employes,
and making payroll deductions for employe purchases
of
war bonds. Such transactions run into many
·millions
,of dollars .
Regular functions of the accounting department
are:
To insure accuracy so that each s"ipper and
passenger pays the COrrect charge-no more,
no less­
than any other person.
To supervise receipts and disbursements
under the
regulations of the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
;: To make voluminous reports
to national and state
! regulatory authorities.
�\.
t�'l To keep track of thousands
of cars thus speeding up
\�;.� transportatioD and facililating maximum
use of equip-
r""
ment.
{if/i> .
To prepare and distribute pay 'Checks.
To collect railway retirement taxes.
���",,'i<..:;..,.,
.���.,
As in 'all departments, officers and employes have met
increased responsibilities with an inspiring demonstra.
tion of the will to win the Wlir. They work long hou....
lake over the duties pf those caned to the armed 1erVieea,
guide the new wor�er and help carry hia load Until he
gains experience. There are 301 employes in the
Central
of Georgia's accounting department. Eighl)'two, or 279&.
of the normal force have gone 10 war_
The department is directed by H. L. Fulton, Jr., the
Comptroller. In 40 years of service, all with this rail!.
road, he has been through the mill from offibe boy to
department head. His aasociales are M. B. Nic:hols,
I
Auditor of Disbursements, T. J, Peterson, Audilor' or�
Tra ffic, E. F. Bide., Assistant ,10 the. Comptroller, anel
D. W. Brantley, Car Acc.ounlant.
.
The officers and the men and women of the Cent...1
of Georgia accounting department are doing their part
in the war elfort, and doing il well.
ONE OF
GEORGIA CR�
AMERIC,A;'S RAi"LROADS - � UNI1'ED FOR VIC'fORV
•[·ENTAAL OF
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWS
.
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady were \ II
flD�rrljJjt�
,
Purely 'Personal vis�;.rs8�� �:.:.tl���rr�un�:;'�edY, of
Between Us I "It••1I1rt7ti'
Midville, spent Sunday with
Mt·. and. __
�.'• ''lIrs. Roger Holland and s�ns, Bob Mrs. PClTy Kennedy. With the rains the past few. weeks, ." ,;and Bill, spent Saturday in Savannah. Mrs. Geo.rge R. Kolly and Mrs. Guy almost everyone has been cast,ng en- =- �Albert Smith, of Charleston, S. C., Freeman spent Wednesday in Metter vious glances at the few who have -l'..isitcd duriag the week end at his with Mrs. Ray Smith. Rowers that withstood all the April !:II �
home here.
3/Sgt. Tom Hodges, Miss Mary
Lou
show�rs. But it takes a person
with fit' __
.:
Carl Hodges, of Savannah, spent
Hodges and Miss Ruth Brown,
of
real skill to arrange such an attract-
- =:=;
�
the week end with his mother, Mrs.
Mette,', spent Thursday here. ive centerpiece as Margaret West had Mr. and Mrs. Ray Trapnell an-l::=============�==============
J. W. Hodges.
Mrs. J. H. Watson left tOd.at� �or last week when she had a few guests nounce the birth of a daughter, Penny IFred Beasley Jr., of Nahunta, spent Houston, Texaa., for n viait w, e over before she and Bob left. Though Eleventh Birthday. J I W t b h I th Sue, April 14, at the Bulloch County
Tuesday night with his parents,
Mr. daughter, M,ss ewe a
son. they have een ere not so ong, ey
and Mrs. Beasley, at the Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Lane have
re- have both made many friends and Hospital.
Mrs. Trapnell will be re- One of the most delightful parties
turned from New York, where they
they are going to be missed.
Mar- membered as Miss Hortense' .Ileb , for the young set during
the past I
Hotel. I F k garet
is going to stay in Dublin with week was
that given Thursday even-
Mrs. Olin Smith and Mrs. Dight
visited Mr. lind M,·s. Le lilian
ran -
her parents for the duration and Bob Major
and Mrs. Henry Ellis an- I
Olliff were visitors in Savannah
Sat- lin. . will soon
be wearing the Navy blue. nounce the birth of a son,
Thomas ing at the
Woman's Olub room by
urday.
. Sgt. and Mrs. Frankl Olliff
left She told her guests she didn't have a Edward, at the Bulloch County
Has. Dr.
and Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd in cele-
E All h Tuesday
for Tampa, F'lu., after a few
flower in bloom, and decided she would Ell h
b ra tion of the eleventh birthday of
Sgt. and Mrs. mary
en ave
.,
I II! d I'll F k
look about her grounds for something
pita! May 1st. Mrs. is was
t e
their daughter, Virginia Lee. Beauti-
returned to Camp Blanding, Fla., duys'
visit Wit 1
• 1'. nn 1'1:$. I'U� wild to usc, She used a centerpiece former
Miss Sara Pippin, of Midville, ful decorations of pink roses and can-
after spending severn) days here with
Olliff Sr. of wild strawberries and magnolias,
relatives.
Cpl. Bill Jones 'left Tuesday for, and it was lovely.-When Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus L. Cone 'an- dies banked
the open fireplace and
1111'S. Freeman Casey left last week Sacramento,
Calif., after a two-weeks Lee Floyd
celebrated her birthday last nounce the rirth of a son, Rufus
Les- mantel, and were arranged in
effect·
to make her home in Sarasota, Ffn.,
visit with his parents, 1\11'. and M,,'s.
week the club room was turn�d mto tel' J([, April 29, at the Bulloch
Coun- ive manner throughout the l'OOIn, and
to be near her husband, who is stn- W.
W. Jones.
I �
fMi:�����tealtry�l� ���rs�rC'��[.f.°S)� ty Hospital. Mrs.
Cone was before'
1
the overhead lights were softened
tioned there.
Petty Off icer- 3/c Harold H. 1I100re, whose artistic touch was seen every-
her marriage Miss Louise Lipford, of with pastel crepe papers. Th: pretty
GM 2/c Lamar Simmon has rejoin.
U.S. Navy, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. where. Although
the young hostess Franklin, Ga.
table was covered WIth a wh ite
cloth
ed his ship after a short visit with Moore,
Dublin, are visiting his moth- I
had a new evening dress, she asked Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hendrix an. etodugcehdedWtithhe afiodoe,..ePThPeinpk"nrkuffalned \wV�lii�he
Mr·s. Simmons and his mother, Mrs.
�I' Mrs. R. G. Jones.
thut the guests weur. school .dl·e�ses
'.
M V'" G d
so they could really have a big time, nounce
the birth of a son on April birthday cake, surrounded by pink
Hamel' Simmons SI'. I
1\l1s5 ury Il'glmn. roover
an
und from nil reports evening clothes 26 at the Bulloch County Hospital.
M,· lind Mrs. Odell Wnters and
lit- Miss Betty Bird Fay Will spend the would have been taboo.
Lavinia says dEl
roses, w')s placed in the
center of the
'tle sotII, Guerry, and Mrs. H. A. Glover, week end in
Athcns and attend a they are going to skip the next
five
He has been name Haymon urt. table and flanked with tulip shaped
hd I h th ty
Mrs. Hen<\rix was the former Miss duati
.
of Augusta, were week·end guests house party given
by T'ri-Delta social birt . ays .an( no� l�ve
ana er par candle
holders in gra ting Sizes
.
till Virginia Lee's Sixteen, a by then Mandy
Olliff. holding pink tapers. The lovely
table
of Mrs. John Paul Jones.
sorcrtty. they will still huve happy
memories
Pfc. and Mrs. Harry Vause return- Cpl.
and Mrs. George O. Lane will of this party.-The past week found
Pvt. and Mrs. John H. Cee announce and
decorations were arranged by
ed last week to his station at
Max- arrive during the week end from Ruth Sewell's
scarlet climbing rose the birth of a son, John Henry 4th,
Mrs. Charles Bryant as her gift to
viell Field, Montgomery, Ala., ufter Camp Carson,
Colorado Springs, Col., around her garage .in full bloom,
and May 2nd, at the Bulloch County Hos- Virginia
Lee. Bingo and other games
.
1 I' h for n
visit with his parents, Mr. and
it wus cartuinly worth a trip by to see pital. Mrs. Gee was formerly
Miss and contests were features of
enter-
,a LVi.Sit WI(t.l r)e astlves Rcr�. t hn� "Irs Ben Lane
it.---,'The roses on the fence at the Eleanor Cone. Pvt. Gee is at present tainment,
and in a contest on the
eut, J.g. nra emmg
on ,_ ., Ben Deal cabin have been in bloom,
'returned to Jacksonville, Ftu., after Mrs. James
Coil has returned to and it seems for a mile before you
stationed in England. states and capitals
the prize was won
:a few days' visit with her parents, her
home here after having spent reach the cabin the roses are grow-
-------------- by Daniel Blitch. During
the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Remington.
several months with Sgt. Cail in ing
all over the fence, and the little College Players punch,
cookies and ritz crackers were
.
B II h Portarnouth, V". Sgt.
Ca il, U.S.M.C., white gate
seems to say welcome! served by Misses Mary
Janet Agan,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. raswe ave And we can't imagine
a nicer place T P t P
"recei>"ed a leter from their son, Pvt. is now on sea duty. to spend a hot
summer afternoon than
0 resen rogram Jayne Hodges and Agnes Blitch.
'
Belton Braswell announcing his safe
.
Miss Julia Griswold, who has been on the 'Porch, almost hidden from
the Two aile-act plays
will be given
"arrival on an island in the Pacific. visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Remer Mikell, highway by so much shrubbery. They
Tuesday evening, May 9, at 8:30, in Group Spend the Day
\ M Ph'II' t d T left during
the week for Candler
seldom use the' cabin since the chil- Georgia Teachers College
auditorium.
·At Savannah Beach
Mrs. IV. . uups re urne ues- I h'
dren are grown and scattered
over There will be no admission charge and
day from Petersburg, Va., where she Hospital,
Savannah, w iere s e is a the world, but it's one of those little
. S
.
ff
all town and college people are in- A congenjal group
spending un-
has been visiting her husband, Sgt.
member of the nursb1l1g stas . h places you like to ride slowlr,
by. By
vited to attend. day at Savannah
Beach at the Atta-
'Phillips, who is stationed at Camp
Miss Lucy Black urn, avanna; the way, Albert
("Buster's, as we
,
II h )
.
h Th Ia ,'11 b "Th
.......elve way cottage included
June Attaway
Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Blackburn, of like to
ca im young son IS ere
e p ys wee
>.,.
.
"
CI Lo t T d Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
visiting his grandparents fro":, Hol- Pound Look," under
the slirection of and 'Ir"iin Brannen, Anne Attaway P' iti C' I
Ensign las. guo spen ues ay h yoke.
Buster hns never seen h,s son, Margaret Strickland and Joyce Har- and Billy
Olilff, Lila Brady and Bran-
rIml lVe 'irC e
.)Nith friends here. Ensign Logue, Drake,
of Chadeston, S. C., spent t e but he is surely a chip off the old nen SW1'nso'I,
Helen Johnson and Er- The Ladies'
Circle qf tbe Primitive
who .has recently returned from ten week
end with MI" nnd Mrs. F. G. block, and one I am sure
he woul.d reI,
and "Aria. de Capo," under the at
and a half months' service on Guadal-
Blackburn. be so prou.d to
know. He has been In direction
of Sue Breen and Jerry nest Brannen, Carolyn
Kennedy and Baptist church will
meet Monday t-
b H'I Th d' t
John Nesmith, Jo Ann Peak and Fay
ernoon at 4 .. 'clock with Mrs.
Allell
dnal was enroute to San Francisco.
MM 2/c Lester Brannen Jr., who the
South Pa�ific for a out two years, anll ton.
e lrec 01'5 are mem-
in
and this is the SOil'S second visit
here bers' of Miss Mamie Joe Jones' Play Olliff. They were chaperoned
by Mrs. I Rimes at
her home on South. Ma
.. George Turner is spending a few 1 spent
a few.days during the week end w,'th h,'s attl'act,'ve mother, Dr. Helen
d d M H J h t
et
�pili�we.w�hrclativ��Co� w�h h� �re�� M�
ud MrL Le�
RMdDMl.-H�U�iII�"a�gM�P�ro�d�U;C�ti�o�n�c���s�s�.���������R���u�s�B;ro��y�a;n��r�s�.�a�IT�y�o�n�s�@�.�s��re�.������������delc, and will be accompalli�d home te,· Brannen, has rejoined-his ship at left in the tank use enough of it to
by Mrs. TU',..,er and small daughter, Norfolk,
Va. Mrs. Brannen is remain- ride by the John
F. Brannens' place
t out on the Portal highway.
You could
Brenda, who have been visiting there ing
for u longer visit with his paren s. not describe their yard. It's
one
two weeks.
Rev. Basil Hicks and lItr. and Mrs. place you have to see to ap�reciat.
E. L. Poindexter Jr. has arrived
Albert Deal nnd son, Jesse, were din- Dorothy Perkins roses are
Ill' full
from Atlanta, whe'1l he has been at· net· guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. bloom all over the side
of the high­
tending Teeh, and will spend awhile W. P.
Pickett at their. home in Vlda.lin. way in the deepest
shade of pink.-
The mothers who are arranging
the
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. They attended
a meeting of the Wom- Junior-Senior banquet have made an
Poindexter, before rej,orting to Ft. an's
Christian Temper&nce Union, at appeal to everyone who has chicken,
McPherson for induction examination. which Rev.
Hicks was the speaker. between now and Tuesday ta save
the
j�§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§;1
wishbones' so if"you have one, please
call Louis� Attaway. This may be an
unusual appeal. but certainly one easy
eo grant.-Don't forget the May DUll
at the college Friday.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
Brannen. Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Indl18tI'J Since 19112
JOHN M. TRAYER Proprietor
45 Weat Main Street
PHONE '39 Stateebora, a..
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Friday, May 4·5.
"HAPPY LAND"
(in technicolor)
With Don Ameche, Frances Dee,
Rarry Carey and Ann Rutherford.
Starts 3:46, 5:47, 7:48 and 9:49.
Also Extra Special Thrill
"MEMPHIS BELLE"
Saturday. May 6.
Kenny Bakel' and Lynn Myrick
in
"DOUGHBOYS IN IRELAND"
Starts 3:45,6:01,8:17 and 10:30
AND
Three Mesquiteers in
"SANTE FE SCOUTS"
Starts 2:30, 4:46, 7:02 and 9:18
Sunday, ftlay 7.
Andrews Sisters in
"SWINGTIME JOHNNY"
Starts 2:38, 4:19, 6:21 and 9:20 •
Closed 7 p. m, until 9 p. m.
Monday and Tuesday, May 8-9.
Charles Boyer, Barbaro StanWyck,
Betty Fields, Edw. G. Robinson in
"FLESH'AND FANTASY"
Starts 3:33, 5:29, 7:25 and 9:21.
. Wednesday, May 10th.
Jane Frazee, Vera Vague in
"ROSIE THE RIVETER,I
Starts,3:24, 5:0�, 8:22 and
10:00
Coming May ll·U
"TENDER COMRADE"
.. Statesboro's Largest 'lJepartment Store"
o. P.I A. Release
Quality foods
AI Lower Prices
Sgt. and Mrs. Olliff
Honored With Party
A beautiful reception was given
Friday evening at the
Statesboro
Woman's Club ·room by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Olliff Sr. in honor of Sgt. and
Mrs. Frank Olliff of Tampa,
whose
murriage was a recent event. Quan­
tities of colorful larkspur, pink roses
and pink tapers formed artistic
decor­
ations for the long room and the tea
table was lovely with an embroidered
and cut work cloth, a silver bowl
of
pink roses and three branched
cande­
labra holding pink tapers.
Guests were greeted by Mrs. B. B.
Morris and introduced by Mrs. Thad
Morris to the honOr guests, the hosts
and Mrs. B. C. Brannen, of Millen.
Throughout the evening a musical
program was presented by Mrs. C.
B. Mathews, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs.
Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Roger Holland,
Mrs. W. S. Hanner and Jack Averitt.
A salad course, individual cakes
and punch were served'by MisslMary
.
Sue Akins, Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs.
G. C. Coleman, Miss' Helen Rowse,
Miss Catherine Rowse, Mrs. Bob Dar­
by, Mrs. Lewis Blue, Miss Fay Lanier,
Mrs. Wayne Culbreth, 'Miss Leila Wy­
att, Miss Mary Virginia Groover, Mrs.
Joe Joyner, Miss Miriam Mincey and
Miss Sue Breen. Others assisting in
entertaining included Mrs. Bruce Oll­
iff, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Sidney
Laniel', Mrs. Bi.ng Brown, Mrs. F. C.
Parker Jr., Mrs. Emit Akins, Mr•.
Arnold Anderson, Mrs. Olliff Everett,
Mrs. T. W. Rowse, Mrs. J. L. Zetter­
ower, Mrs. Leona Everett Bnd Mrs.
Clifford Perkins. 1I1rs. Olliff Jr. was
charming in a white taffeta ·frock with
a corsage of white carnations.
......
H. Minkovitz � Sons
SHOES-
Q{JEEN OF THE
�T FLOUR 25 LB. BAG $125
5 lb.
Bag 25c Ration·free May I st Through May
20th
SUGAR
MAXWELL COFFEEHOUSE . LB. BAG
ONLY CHILDREN'S SHOES IN
SIZES 8% THROUGH
12 AND MISSES AND LITTLE BOYS' SHOES IN
SIZES 12% THROUGH 3 ARE RELEASED..
THESE
SHOES MUST BE SOLD FOR $1.60· OR
LESS. WE
HAVE REDUCED A GOOD MANY
HIGHER PRICED
SHOES TO GIVE you. AS GOOD
ASSORTMENT �
POs,sIB�.
HOOKER LYE Regular
Size
CAN
BUTTER BEA.NS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE;
PRESERVES
'APPLE SAUCE
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RIINSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
CAMELS
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDD[NGS
'AFTER MAY: �OTH THESE SHOES WILL AGAIN
BE RATIONED.
RED FIN CROAKERS
,
LB.
$1.59
Ration
, f
;Free!
Ration
Special Prices on
JUICY STEAKS AND TE�DER ROAST
Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
Free!
Gets Transfer
Miss Louise Alderman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Alderman, who has
been connected with the FBI in Wash­
ington, D. C., for the past two years,
has recently been given n transfer to
the FBI field division in Savannah.
Shuman's Cash Grocery
Pho�e 248' Free Oelivf;r7
------�
J'
j BitCKWARD LOOK I'J
•
(STATESBORO NEWS-ST�TESBORO EAGLE)
STATESBORO,
'.
••
•
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.
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